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London to-day. I trust that when the
debate onl items referring to the Agent
General's office comes along-I know the
opinion of the Commlittee is strong onl
this point-that they will be dwelt
upon. I trust, further, that when the
voice of the Committee has been heard
affirming that economy should be exor-
cised in this connection, and also in
some others, Ministers will listen and
will accept the judgment of lteon. inembers
and take the responsibility, or lot the
whole Committee take the responsibility,
of doing what is best for Western Aus-
tralia. I belev that economy is practic-
able. I even believe it is possible that
we might do with a few less motor ears
than we 'have in Western Australia.
(n my opinion, we have not yet reached
the stage of realising that we must
rely onl ourselves a great deal more than
we are doing to-day. A tendency to
lean on the Government hlas growvn up
in the peop1le3 of Australia, and especially
in the people of Western Australia,
until we have reached this stage, that
no clatter what section of the conmnunity
is concerned, it seems a question of who
can howl tho loudest for the most aid
from the Government. And so it goes
on until the country gets beyond its
means. I think thle time has arrived
when wre maly justly anid legitimately
profit by the evidence which is abroad
to-day, and realise that the old spirit
of extravagance in the individual and
in the State must come to an end.
Times are not the samne as they wore, and
the3 ' are not likely to be in the future
what they have been inl the past. If
wre can only profit by the lesson that is
offered to us, by the dreadful times
through which we are nlow passing, it
will be a great benefit to us in the future.
Thle sufferings of to-day will bie amtply
repaid in the times to come, and when
prosperity returns to this grand younug
country it will be on a more solid and
permanent basis, and we shall be able to
build more securely than in the past.

Progress reported.

Houwe adjourned at 11-18 p.m.

lcohIcativc '.t0iitidI,
Wednesday, 29th September, 1915.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p am., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
Tfired lic P'ower llouse, East Perth.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Honi.
.1. 21. Drew-Central): I desire to lay
oil the Table or the Hlouse, in accordance
writhI tine resolutIIion earried oil the 23rd
inst., 1 23 iles in connection with the
elect ri c light anid power station. In sub-
iniitti ng these p111)01s, ] would like to read
to hion. illeobers a letter wh'lich I received
fromt tile Commissioner of Railways-

Flarther to my letter of thle 6[h inst.
a ddretssed to the Hall. INI r. Scaddan, iii
:iccordaLxce with the snot ion which was
carried last week in the Legislalive
C'ouneil, I ani to-clay forwarding all
contracts, agreemients, correspondence,
lanid paluers relinti ug to the East PerthI
power ]louse contrt-e, auel the sitpplv,
of electric current therefrom. As pie-
viously pointed out, the moest serious iti-
l-onlvenienee will be0 occasioned it these
p apers ate awaY fr-otm tile Departmnent
for dliv lenglth of time, as they are in
da ilI- use, and I wiVildt spieciaily re-
finest tha~t those dealing wvithlIlie sop-
pily of elirrcllt to suburban districts be
held for a few days at most, as negoliat-
tions arc in hand, and agrements in
coirse of prc;-aratioii, and the work
will be olisolutely at a standstill so long
as tile tile., are out of miy possession.

T miove-
That the Papers dio lie on the Table

of the House.
Question passed.
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QUESTION-P'ERRY SERVICE.
SOUTH PERTH.

Hon. C. -SO.AMNERS asked thie Colonial
Secretary' : 1. Is it proposed to decrease
tlie ferr-y services between Perth and
South Perth. and to increase the fares?
2, It so, why?

The COLONVIAL SECREtTARY re-
tPlied: 1, yes. It is proposed to reduce
thle number of trips to South Perth b 'y
five on Mondays to Fridays, one on Sat-
urdays, and three on Sundays. The trips
cut out are towse least patron ised; thus
muaking a thirty-minute service at the
slack times instead of a fifteen-miinute
service. The ordinary fares have not
been changed, but the season tickets have
been increased as follows :-Miont(lly:
Gentlemen. from Ss. to 9s.; tadies, 5s. to
5s. 6d.;, children, 4s. to 4s. 6d. Quar-
terly: Geatlenmen, from 21s. to 923s.;
ladies,. 12s. 6d. to 14s.; children, 1.0s. to
Us. Gd. 2. The reason for the alteration
in, price of season tickets is increased
wvorki nz exinuce(h Mn.

tinal Labour, increased cost of benzin,
nil, and other material) and decrease of
revenue, whichi amounted to £316 13s.
10d. for the year ended June last. The
chiarge for the monthly tickets when the
service was taken over fvoui Mr. Cople y
was gentlemen 10s., ladies Gs.. children

2s. l. The followihgi concessions have
been granted b)'y the Government
School children are granted monthty
tickets at 2s. Gd., and apprentices and
othiers earingi less than £90 per annum
are allowed to travel at half rates.

SELECT COMINBTTEE, RETIRE-
MENT OF C. F. GALE.

A4ttendlance of' member of - Issemblj,
fuirther Message.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES (North) [4.40]:
I move-

That the feollowing Mlessagqe be sent
to the Legislative Jsseiblq :-"The
Legislative Council acquaints thie Legis-
latihe Assembly that the Legislative
Council hns not Yet receivred any replyi
,'o its Message No. , dated the 7t1h

September, in which Message the Leg-
islat ice Council asked the Legislatine
Assembly to authorise the Honourable
7. iH. Underwcood to attend to give evi-
dence before the Select Committee on
thse retirement of 31r, C. F. Gale. Since
the receipt of that Message it wvould
ap pear from. the Journals of the House
that the Legislative Assembly heas held
eight sittings and failed to take the
Mlessage into consideration, The Legis-
lative Council ventures to point out
that the practice in these cases, as laid
downin4'May" is that, if at the timeand
wthen a Mlesvsage of this tenor is received
tby either lHouse, and the Mlember whose
attendance is required is in his place
and he consents to give evidence, leave
is immediately given for him to be ex-
amined if he thinks fit, and if he is not
present a Message is ret urned on a fu-
ture day whien the Member has in hiq
place consented to go. "Under these cir-
cunastances it appears to the Legislative

lative Assembly in delaying to give a
definite reply to the Message, if not
due to ain oversight on the part of the
L~egislative Assemzbly, indicates a lack
of that courtesy wvith wchich the requests
made by one House to the other should
be mnet."

It is not my intention to discuss the
motion at an 'y length. If lion. members
wvill read it they' will see that it speaks
for itself. The House is aware tiat a
select committee was appointed to inquire
into the retirement of Mr. Gale from the
Aborigines Department. The committee
has been silting and has examined all the
witnesses with the exception of Mr. Un-
derwood. Notice was sent by this House
to the Legislative Assembly on the 7th
inst. requesting- the attendance of Mr.
Underwood before the committee, but so
far no reply has been received to the
3t'essagve. Consequently I move the motion
which stands in my name.

Question passed.

1IL.L-WEIUHTS AN-\D MEASURES.
Rleport of Committee adopted.

J179
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MOTION - AGRTCULTIURAL SET-
TLE:MENT AND IMIGRATI ON.
Debate resumed from 22nd September

onl motion of Hion. J. F. Cullen. "That.,
in the opiin of this House, the Gov-
ernment should appoint an Honorary
Commission of three experienced settlers
to prepare for submission to Parliament
a, scheme for attracting and settling on
suitable areas in this State a large num-
her of immigrTants front Europe after the
close of the wvar; that the foregoing re-
solution be communicated to His Excel -
lene v the Governor.''

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. AM. Drew-Central) [4.41] : It is usu:al
for a petitioner who is noxious to catch
the ear of the person addressed to couch
his prayer in diplomatic phraseology. Ile
generally shows some respect for the
laws of courtesy. Not so with iMr. Cul-
len. The hon. gentleman furnishes Ihe
exception wvhich proves the rule. He ha.s
an appeal to make to the Government.i
but the tone of that appeal is tinctuied
with offensive, if not opprobrious termis.
R e wants the Government to recomn-
mence a vigorous immigration campaign;
hle hopes to be able to convince them,
that it is the one thing necessary; and] he
starts out by abusing them in very caustic
language. The opening sentence of tie
hon. member's speech charges the Govern-
ment with "'stagnating the affairs of the
State." It is the form of general aeccusa-
tion to which we have grownr accustomed,
and it canl be charitably ignored]. But the
logic of the hion. gentlemain is wvhat con-
cerns me most. That logic is of
a very peculiar mould. He says
we "value into office with loud
ela iis as ininigrationists," and that
the union bosses have converted uts from
our views and compelled us to obey Ilicir
behest. The same thing was said, by the
hon. member of the Arbitration Court,
hut that is by the way. I mention it to
show that we have some illustrious com-
panions in misfortune. To come back to
the point, and it is here that I find some
difficulty in following 'Mr. Cullen. If
these union bosses exist now they mnust
have existed before time general election
of four years ago. It wvill scarcely be

contended, even by the most refractory,
critic, that they were a spontaneous crea -tion following on the advent of a Labe-ir
Government. They must have occupici
their thrones prior ho 7th October, 1011,
and if the Labour Government came iiito
office with "loud claims as immigration-
ists"-claims proclaimed from the house-
tops-everyone must have known of them,
the union bosses included. The only jio.-
sible way to reconcile Air. Cullen's con-
flicting statements is to assume that the
union bosses supported immigration be-
fore the election anid siihsequeil v ie-
pented of their sin-and repented to suich
a degree ats to shatter the very idol they
had set up. This would indicate very
great indecision of character on the part
of the union bJosses pictured 1u the vivid

imagination of the Ron. Air. Cullen. But
Mr. Cullen's reasoning leads one into fure-
ther perplexities. He urges the Govern-
mnent to adopt caitaiin means for "attract-
ing and settling on suitable eareas in this
State a large number of immigrants."
If his own words are to be respected, it
wvas a pitiable wvaste of time for him t,
have framned his motion and delivered his
speech. If the Government are mere u)
pets worked at will by someone outside,
if they dare not comply with his request
on peril of political annihilation, sti-cly
it is futile of him to make that request,
andi his energies could be more usefully
directed.

Hon. 'W. Kingsmill : He should have al-
ered the second part of his motion, mak-

ing it read to communicate wvith the
A.L.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: On
Mr. Cullen's own showing, it is not the
Government hie should ap proach, huat the
union bosses-if it is possible for him to
locate them. These remarks are made
with thle object of showing ]how difficult.
it will be for His Excellency-if he
places before Cabinet a copy of THasard
conlaining Mr. Cullen's remarks-to indi-
cate to Cabinet how this request can pos-
sibly be complied with except by the loss
of his Ministers. But, let me say the
Government did act come into office with
loud claims as immigratiouists. They
came into office with the same claims in
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this respect as they hold to-day. Thie
1olicy of (ihe Governmnt was, and is.

to introduce into this State as inuch piIa-
lotion as can be absorbed and utiliseti .11
the development of our resources. Anly
other policy would be fraught with rnost
disastrous consequences. That popuin-
lion, uinder any circumnstanics, means
%vealth is a fallaci- which should need no
exposing. This must be obvious to anyv-
one- who gives the question ev en a mil-
ent's thought. It is a.n employed and~
producing population which bring's pro;:-
perily to a country. Any other class -,)
1population instead of bcing ai help !o.
would be a burden on, thie State.

Honi. J. F. Cullen: Population ot ai
suitable kind.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Such
is the view taken by the Government, and
it would he interesting if Mr. Cullen
could show that there is in it any element
of unsoundness. 'Chat policy the Gov-
ernment pursued up13 to the coM1lnmen'-
mieat of the war, and it is the policy
which we shall pursue after the war is
ended, if we happen to fie in office. Since
we have been in Office wve can claim to
have introduced 5,038 assisted immi-
grants, and have accepted nomninaltions
for 11,641 persons. Considerably more
came to the State duringr our admninistra-
tioin; but I am not taking into account
those who were secured tnder the pre-
vious Government. During the last seven
years 32,000 immigryants. have been
brought to this State, and of these ' in
the last three and a halt years, we have
been directly responsible for the intro-
duction of no fewer than 17,579 per-
sons. The statement of Air. Cullen that
we closed down on immigration soon
after accepting office is not borne out by
facts. 0Of course, we are doing little hy
way of introducing inimigrants now.
The reason should he obvious to any per-
son who studies public, events. Our
Empire is at war and we do not want
to bring from Great Britain mien who
mjight he required to fight in the defence
of the Empire, and who, if brought here,
we might be called upon to send back
again. Any effort put forward in the

direction of enticing people from Great
Blritain at the present momnent would be
strongly resented by the Imperial au-
thorities. It is necessary to refer to this
aspect, not because of6 the wording of
the motion, but because of the imputation
hat, as we are doing little or nothing

now in thle way of introducing irmi-
grants, we intend to do little or nothing
when the war is over. When the war is
over it will lbc a different mnatter, and Our
Imimigration Department, which is still
in existence, will continue to do the work
started some years ago. There is no
necessity for the appointment of a com-
missi on. The Immigration and Land-
departments are quite prepared to sug.-
gest a most comprehenisive scheme for lie
introduction and settlement of immigrrants
in this State when the proper time comes.
T'his is a world of siirp rises; the last gen-
tiian whom I would expect to recofl-
mendl the appoint meat of a Royal Coum-
iss ion would be the lion, Mr . Cuillen.

Mr. Culien is a master of scathing
phrases. Heu has always excelled himiself
when Royal Comimissions have been his
theme. The lion, member might say tha
11o trouble is likely to occur in connection
With the proposed commDission On immi-
gration. He said, "1 will nominate a
commission, I. have four sets to choose
from." Quite so, and they mighlt please
the hion, member, hut they mnight not
please other hon. members in this Chain-
liar. 'We have no guarantee whatever that
the commnission whichl would be nominated
would receive general endorsement. It
might even receive endorsement here, but
understanding the game of politics as '
do, I feel very' much afraid that Mr. Cub-
len's pets would receive very severe hand-
liug-hy' sonic politicianis who perhaps,
would not viewv them through the same
spectancles as the lion. gentleman.

Hion. J1. F. Cullen: Even if good men.

The COLONIA&L SECRETARY:
They mnight be good men from the lion.
member's point of view. The present
Government have appointed men -whom
they considered good and have drawn
ullon themselves the most caustic criti-
cism, especially from MT. Cullen. I have
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a suggestion to make and 1. think I am
entitled to make it on behalf of the Gov-
erment. I would suggest that the lion.
member interview these four sets of prac-
tical farmers, get their slcme and lay it
on the Table of the House. If it is a
good sceei. the majority of men wilt
approve of it and the Government will he
prepared to take action, hut the Govern-
int, on the mere suggestion that a ltoyal
Commission should be appointed-espee-
inlly iii view of the fact that Royal Comn-
missions have been so roundly condemnned
in this Chamber-would not be justified
in accepting (lie advice of the hon. gentle-
men. I oppose thle motion.

Hon. E. M. CLARKE (South-West)
[4,55] :The question that presents itself
to my mind at the present time is, What
is Western Australia faced with? My
contention is that what we want is pro-
duetion and production over and over
again. We have to send to the other
States for an enormous quantity of stuff
which could be produced here. Take, for
instance, butter, potatoes, bacon, and
checese, nine-tenths. of these articles re-
quired for our own consumption are im-
ported from the Eastern States. While
tI realise thant wheat-growing is progres-
sing' satisfactorily and will progress pro-
vided we have good seasons, we must ad-
init that everyone cannot engage, in
wheat-growing, and the time has come
when the Government should take into
consideration means to induce people to
go on the land and produce those com-
modities which are now being imported
from the other States. We should aim at
producing not only enough of these
things for our own use but sufficient ever
and above our own requirements to ex-
port. This problem has been staring us
in the face for years. I do not wish to
criticise the Government further than to
remind them that one of the planks of
their policy is the non-alienation of
Crown lands. 'Without any warmth or
nasiiness, T would emphasise that that
policy is bad and has retarded settlement
on our land. In the South-West, there
are two large estates and if they were
thrown into the market so that settlers
could be assured of having the land as

their very ow6i, and for those who foloW
them, it would be taken up and some of
the commodities I have indicated would
Ibe jprodileed there. I do not wish to
abuse the Government but j differ abso-
lutely from them on the question of the
iton-alietiatiu of Crown lands. I want
to see I he Britisher who, having selected
a piece of land, shall be able to say that
later on "'hen lie has been successful
enoug'h to pay for it, it belongs to him
and] to himn alone. I do not say this in
any critical spirit, I)Lt the Government
must realise that their policy is bad for
ayoung State such as this. With some

poritions of the motion I agree. It is of
no use taking, any wild cat scheme which
inight lie introduced by men who know
nothing- about the production of these
articles of which we stand in need, I
wvant practical men to consider a question
of this kind, men representative of the
vario us districts where wheat-growing is
carried on and of the South-West where
those other commnodities; can he raised. We
wvant practical men to make suggestions
to the Government and I was pleased to
hear the Minister- say that the Govern-
nient would approve of the suggestions if
they were good, but that principle of the
nun-alienation of Crown lands is the
stumbling block and I am afraid that
this plank in the Labour platform is
going to retard the production of those
commodities which inight well be grown
hero. 1, as a Western Australian, can-
not allow 'Mr. Cullen to move in a miatter
like this without backing him up, because
the production of the articles I have men-
li oned, together with wool prowiu . and
sheep and cattle raising, are industries
wvelI adapted to t his Stare, and the Gov-
ernmentr should he Judicious enough to
see diat these industries are fostered, be-
cause these are somec of the necessaries
for which thiere will he a certain market,
even among ourselves for a .good many
years to conie. I would not dictate to the
flurernment, bat I as-k them seriously to
consider what Western Australia is going
to do in this direction. We have thou-
sands of acres of land fit for cultivation
and capable of producing the commodi-
ties we require. I am not talking non-
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sense; I ami speaking of fadis with which
I am acquainted. I can point to anl es-
late of 60,000 acres held by one individual
who did not make enough from it to pay
the interest on the purchase money. On
that place there are now about 100 set-
tlers, and nine-tenths of them, noiwith-
standing the bad times, are doing very
well. What I suggest to the Government
is that the lands which they have lying
idle in the Southi-West-a matter of
£:30,000 worth of land, on which we are
1-aYing interest-should be thrown open
to the public. Whether it is to men front
the other States or from England I do
not care one atom, so long as the land
produces commodities of which we are
so much in need, 1 have much pleasure
in supp)orting the motion. The Govern
cliet should take into consideration the
alij-oinlmeut, not of men who know no-
thin-' about the Subject, but of men who
un1derstand it. I have certainly a great
'deal of sympathy with the motion, be-
cause as a Western Aniistrnlnn Ireie
that until the time comes when we pro-
duce far more than we require for our-
selves, until the time comes when we have

a1lot to sell, we are not going to do much
in t his direction.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM1
(North) [5.2]: Whilst I intend to sup-
port thme motion of -,%r. Cullen, who I
consider is entitled to the thanks of the
I-ouse for thlinking the question out, I
cannot he:lp believing that we are anti-
ci;ating- too far ahead. At the present
moment, as the Colonial Secretary has
pointed out, it would he wrong-indeed,
it would he criminal-to attempt to ob-
tain suitable immigrants from Great Bri-
tain. We are looking a long way ahead
for the close of the war; and, in any
case, T am prepared to assert, after care-
full reflection, that it will be many years
after the war when we shall be able to
g-et immigrants from that part of the Em-
Ipire. So many of the best mien, so many
of the fit men, of the Empire will have
been killed in this dreadful conflict, that I
ana quite certain the factories and the
azrricult-ural industry of the United King-
doin will require all the manhood there
for many years to come- Again, I think

it very doubtful whether there will be any
chance of our getting suitable immigrants
from other countries. We may possibly
get thema from Europe. I observe that
the motion mentions Europe, and there-
fore the Government are given a wide
range to 4elect from. If, however, there
is any idea of getting immigrants from
1 he United Kingdom, then I think the
Governmnent are wise in miot wasting their
time iii considering the matter. at the pre-
sent moment. The object of the mover,
I take it, is that experienced settlers
should take the matter in band and pre-
pare a scheme. If the snggested Royal
Commission were ap~pointed now, I ques-
tion Very much whether they would be
able to do any useful work, for the simple
reason that we do not yet know to what
extent the manhood of the United King-
dom will be decimated. It is impossible
to forecast that, or to forecast what the
conditions will be after the close ot the
war. From what I can gather from the
rac%%qmipers, it does not look to me as if
the termination of the struggle is near to
band. It therefore requires a large
stretchl of imagination to picture to one-
self what will be tlie position of affairs
on the declaration of peace. I thin~k it is
to Mr. Cullen's credit that he has looked
so far ahead, and I ami sure his action is
ain evidence of the interest he takes in
the development of our country. The
inot ion is in itself a very wise one. But
r question whether any good could re-
sult from giving it practical effect at the
present juncture.

Tion. F. CONNOR (North) [5.6]: I
intend to support the motion, and I wish
to compliment Mr. Clarke on the manner
in which lie spoke on the subject of our
land laws, and on the holding up of areas
which would undoubtedlyv be litilised if
they were available to the people willing
to take them up at present. The Col-
onial Secretary said it would he criminal
to try to bring men from Great Britain
before the war closes, and the bon. gen-
tleman added that if we did bring them
it would he our duty to endeavour to iii-
duce them to go back. While the Col-
onial Secretary was speaking. an idea
struck me whic h will perhaps hear a little
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discussion, in the interests of this coun-
try. Why should not some of th~e labour
at present available at Rottnest be em-
ployed for the harvesting of our crops 9
It may be a small point, but it touches
tile same subject as wras introduced by
the Colonial Secretary. I think the ovr-
ermnent might take action in that direc-
tion, as has been done in European coun-
tries. I believe there are some thousands
of able-bodied, well nurtured young men
at present, doing nothing at Rottuest. Let
their services be made available for the
purpose of harvesting our crops. We
know there will be difficulty in getting in
the harvest by reason of the fact that such
a large number of our manhood have gone
to the front. That being so, surely there
is reason for making use of the force of
labour available at Rottenest. Assuredly
those men are of not much use where
they* are now. I did not intend to speak
on the motion, but this idea struck me
while the Colonial Secretar y was address-
ing the House. I commend the sngges-
tion to the Government, and I think the
public would he at their back if they
adopted it.

The Colonial Secretary: What about
the danger?

Hon. F. CONNOR: A few police
wonld be needed to look after the men
while at, work, but I do not think there
would be much danger. I hope my sug-
gestion will be made use of for the bene-
fit of the State as a whole, and especially
for the benefit of the farmers who have
to harvest their crops.

On motion by Hon. C. Sommers debate
adjourned.

BILL-ROADS ACT AMENDMNENT
AND CONTITIATIOR.

Asseinbly's Mlessage.
Messae from the Assembly received

and read notifying that it had agreed to
the Council's amendment.

BTLLJS (2)-FIRST READINGS.
1. Vermin Boards Act Amendment.
2, Postponement of Debts Continu-

ance.
Received from the Assembly.

BILL-CONTROL OF TRADE IN
WAR TIME CONTINUANCE.

Second Beadig.
Debate resumed from the previous dlay.

Hon. A. 6. JENKINS (Metropolitan)
15.12] 1 intend to support this Bill, and
it is on the question of prneiple I am
relying. Some discussion has arisen with
regard to the personnel of the Commiis-
sion. In my opinion the personnel of
the Commission has nothing whatever to
do with tIhe principle involved, and it
seems to ale a pity that certain remarks
should have been mtade derogatory to
some members of the Commission. The
g entleman more particularly singled out
for attack has been, to my' knowledge,
for nmany years a prominent business
man of Perth, one who, in conjunclion
with another gentleman, successfully'
managed one of the largest undertakings
-if not the largest-in Perth. He re-
tired from that business whea a compara-
tively young man with, I understand.
sufficient to enable him to spend the rest
of his life at ease. Surely that is the
sort of man we want on a Commission oF
this kind. He may have made mistakes.
I will defy anyone sitting on that Com-
mission, under the condition of affairs
prevaling at the time, not to have made
mistakes. Tt is rather hard, I think, that
these mistakes should be used against
this gentleman. We are quite sure that
his oneo and only purpose has been to do
the best he could in the state of circum-
stances existing. We were at war when
the principal Act wvas passed, and wre are
still at war. The position now seems to
me very little better than it was when the
war opened. If there was necessity for
the original Act-

Member: There was not much.
Hon. A. G. JENK INS: Not a single

member of the House spoke against the
passing of the principal Act. We are
still at war, and exactly the same condi-
tions persist. To my mind the termaina-
tion of the wvar, unfortunately, seems as
far off as ever.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: We
thought that the measure would be neces-
saxy.
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Hon, A. G, JENKINtS: Yes. Occa-
sion may arise at any minute when the
necessity for action by the Commission
will he extremely urgent. If this Bill is
not passed, there -will be no power for
them to act. What bave we fend in
England? I lad anyv such Commissions
beel] sitting there I am sore that a great
many o iedsue ewe oke
anti epofyter dwousbenthve wrken

Iloi. J. F. Cullen : It would not have
had the sligh1test effect.

Hon. A. 0. JEIN-INS: 1' think it
would have. I feel convinced that, if
there had been a selling price and an
earning price for coal, there would not
hove beeni any strike.

lion. J. F. Cullen : And no coal.

lion. A. 0. JENKINS: Why? If the
wages had been fixed arid thle selling price
fixed, undoubtedly there would have been
coal. There is one matter to wvhich I
s;]onild like to call tine attention of tile
M inister. Some statements have been)
piaeiti in my hands. I do not know who
iw resp)onsible for this alleged state of
affairs, bitt if the inister can give wec
tire information in the couise of hiis. re-
it; y I would like himn to do so- I under-
Stand the selling price of flour was fixed
in this qtate ait 91,9 l0s. per ton. and that
tine retail pricie of bread was fixed ac-
cord ingly. I uriderstand further tirnt i his
State is exporting flour to Queensland,
aind. I helieve . to another State, at £15 10s-
-ob. Fremantle. if that is so. it means
that the Governmenit are losing £C5 pe1r
ton, onl every ton of flour so exported.
Again, T am informed that the price of
offal was fixed at £10 a ton, and I under-
stanld that a great quantity' is being sold
for export at £5 per ton. If this is so,
once more a very serions loss is being
tiade by the Glovernment, wrhich thle Lax-
rayers will have to pay.

Hon. W. Patrick: Tt is an argument
:"rmst the Commission.

I-on- A- G. JENKINS: No. I desire
to know who is responsible for this state
of affairs. The Commission may hle, but
[tio not think they are.

Hon. J. IF. Cullen : It is smashing your
own argument.

Mr. PRESIDENT: The debate must
not be carried out by way of dialogue.
lion. members must refrain from inter-
jecting or I shall have to apply the
Staniding- Orders.

Hon. A- G. JENKKINS: I am told that
it is smashing my argumient. 'It does not
smiash my argument at all. I do not
know that the Comnmission are respon-
s;ible. I ask,' who is responsible? I be-
lieve it must b0e that muore stuff was
boughit than was required for the oon-
surfptioa of tire Stare, and T[ would like
tile 31irrister inl his r'opl v to let mie know
whether that state of affairs exists and,
if so. who is responsible for it. But,
apart. from all that, mistakes hare been
mnade and will he made. However, the
gold that will res~ult from hraving a Corn-
tmission, that cair prevent prices being
forced ump onl the consnimer by' arty ring
oif people in Westerri Australia," in myl'
opinion far outweighs any mistakes that
may he made by thre Commission. I at

A1"iu srrpport the tint.
The COLONITAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J. K. Drew. Central-in reply) r5.201
We have heard of tire biblical pro-
vprb which prescribes that the sins
of the fathers shiall be visited onl
the ecrildren. In the discussion of
the Bill an attempt has been miade
to saddle the Commission with the
sins of their forty' -second cousins. MYost
of the criticism levelled at the Control
of Trade in War Time Commission should
have ben directed against one or another
of the other hoards. Mr. Colebateb told
us that the Commission were responsible
for the neessity' of importing wheat by
having fixed thle price at 6s. 3d.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: I said 4s. 6id.
The COLOYIAL SECRET7ARY: I

hrave noted 6s, 3d. And we were further
told that farmers saw they were going,
to he robbed and that,' in consequence.
they held back their wheat. In the first
place. in the early stages, *the Comm is-
sion fixed the price at 4s. 6id. Later on
that proclamation was cancelled,' and I
am informed the price of wheat was not
subsequently fxed by proclamnation at
all. But the Grain and Foodstuffs
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Board, who were purchasers of wheat,
decided to offer 7s. 4(1., anid they showed
why they considered that price a
reasonable one. If any wrong was
(lone, it was clone not by tire Control of
Trade in War Time Commaission, but by
the Grain and Foodstuffs Board. How-
ever it is generally agreed that, but for
thre wvar, old wheat would haove been selling
at 3s. 9id. I1 understand that, lbefore fix-
ing the price at Ts. 4d. the Grain Lint]
Foodstuffs Board had a conference with
thie Commission, and( that thie (k'minis-
sion agreed it was a fair price to offer.
However the Grain and Foodstuffs
Board made ain offer of 7s. 4d. So hlow
can the lion. member charge thc Coni-
trol of Trade Commission with having
fixed that prie The Grain and Food-
stuffs Board was a nan-political body
appointed by the Government, by the
Leader of the Opposition a,.tl 1)
the Leader of the Country 1Party,
so if they madeq any blunder, it
must at least he admitted thiat the
greatgest possible precautions were
taken in regard to the methlod of
their appointment . because three bodies
representative of the people in Parlia-
mient were consulted before alny appoint-
mient took place. Mr. Holmes said that
the loss onl the importation of bran, pol-
lard and maize represented a high fig-
uire. Even if it does, no blame can be
placed onl the Commission, for the 'y rere
not rcspo~nsible for the importatiou. It
was the Industries A ssistanlce Board who
were responsible.

Hon. F, Connor: Who was respon-
sible for the BoardI

The COLONTAL SECRETAR'Y: \To-

one was really responsible for- the con-
seq~uence.

Ho6. J. F. Cullen interjected.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It

is very difficult to proceed with my re-
marks in the face of these consltnt in1-
lerjections.

Mr. PRESIDENT: I beg lion. menm-
hers to cease before I have to apply the
Standing Orders in the last instance.
Three members who have already made
their speeches were interruipting hie
vious speaker, and now there is an ap-

pecal from the Leader of the House. I
must ask lion, members to observe the
St ardi ug Orders upholding, freedom of
speech, anti leave tile )!inister to pur-sue
his speech withrout interrupjtion.

'tCOLONI AL SECR-ETARY: No-
one w'as really responsible for the c-on-
seqluence. It could not be foreseen thai.
we wvere goin~g lo have ain early season,
thnat the season, insteadl of roinnenerng
in little., would corninen-ec iin Mkarch. Tho.
Indnstries Assistance Board adopted a
wise precaultionl in) mlaking- provision for
itne irtportation of branl. rollard arid
niaize. N\o doubt- losses followed,. Bit
stijiiposc (lhey had not taken action, had
not made provision for the imlperial or
0 r this fodder, and suppose there had
bteen a lae season; iii whot position
would the farmners, have fouind themi-

sves ? They could niot he supplied with
the fodder neees nnr ,v to enable (bI lanld
to he clitivated. arid the Government
would have been r-harged. and rightly so.
with riot, hanving taken proper steps with
a view to the provision of thle neces-
qur food for the nimnals which were
t0 he riged in, the cultivation of the
land. A1Ir. Hfolmnes spok-c of the Commis-
sioni entering into competition with busi-
nes- people by importing-. They were
forced to imiport. The State was faced
with a shortage of wheat and flour.
Th le Western Australian Millers' A\sso-
ention approached the Premier and
asked that thle Government .Should al.-
tngo- a letter of cerdit for them. The
Premier, while not definitely comnmitting-
thie.Government. was not averse to the
proposal. Bitt thie millers wanted a price
fired so that they wvould know at whait
it could he sold. They were informed
that. the ni-ice would be so fixed that they
couldi sell at the landed cost at mill, pilus,
milling costs, 11LAS a fair milling profit.
less allowance for the current price or
offal. Mfr. Padhury, the President of the
Flour 'Millers' Association, said that the
reiily was unsatisfactory. and that the
millers would not imnport unless some-
thingr more than ordinar 'y mnillingz cost
aind profit wasl allowed in, the selling
price. The Government then decided to
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import for themselves. It was clear that
what ihec millers wanted was not sulli-
dient protection to enable theml to avoid
loss, hut enoughi to enable themn to
make big profis out of thie people.

Mr'. Holms confessed a, suslicion
thamt the Government wanted to make
tire farmers car a loss on the- imi-
iorittioii otf bran, pollard, maize. etc.
III anuy ease. irlis has nothing to do with
the Commission. But Mr, Holmes, should
he reminded that the Minister for Lands.
in i lying to a question in another
ihev, said dlefinitely that thre loss would

hie charg-ed to general revenue. It is a
'cr ,v gre at pity that 1l1% Holmes' State-
ment should have been made, especially
when it has no bearing whatever on the
Bill. Nearly the whole of Ur. Holmes' crit-
icismus were directed against other hoards.
although the impression wals conveyed that
this particular Commission was the l-
t'rit. There was nothing definite about
his charges. He supplied neither names
nor dates, and manifest'ly it is unjust to
condemin men without being prepared to
stplv proof of his statements. Mr. CuI-
len said thlit the Commission dlid not
fix the price. of chaff until tl)2rc was a
sutflciicncv of grass-. The price or chaff on
tile 8thl June was, £16 2s;. Gd. a ton on
trucked loads. There 'vaq no justifica-
tion whatever for that figure beingr
asked, and it was; having a very serious
effect on traiders; who had no grass. who
were unable to turn out their horses. The
Coimmission. therefore. renhiqing that
thjis was an unjust price, decided to go
into thle matter. They did go into the
mnatter and camne to the conclusion that
£14 was a fair' price. When the oh-
lect had been achieved and tlrere was no
necessity to interfere with prices the pro-
clamation was revoked. I dlid expect op-
position to this measuire from lion. niem-
hers. 'Notwithstanding that the con-
trary has been stated, the Bill met with
opposition when it was first iriroduteed
into thiis House. although I mmv sayv that
no vote was cac-t against it. It met with
still more' determined opposition when
tire Act was brought up for amendment

afew months ago. I never expected
howev-er, that there would he such an

armY of forces against this Bill
as prresenteI itself yesterday, Both
Mr. Colehatch and Mr. Cullen have
been opponents of the Bill from the
earl 'y stages. They believe, and do
niot disguise the fact, in traders getting
ais high a price for their goods as they
Van undler any and all circumstances. They
believe in the law of supply and demand;
that is the eonomnic creed of the lion. gen-
tlenmen. and one can admire the courage
of their advocacy of it openly and boldly.
Mr. Colebatch goes further, and argues
that if [Ire Bill was necessary last year,
it is not necessary now. He gives his
reason for this. He says [lhnt the seas
are not closed against commerce and the
circumstances anticilpated when [ihe Bill
wars first submitted have not arisen. T[he
seas, I Submit, were not closed against
conmmerce when this Bill was first iii-
troduced to the House;. hut tlie need for
the Bill was foreed upon Parliament for
otlher reasons. Within a fortnight of the
declaration or rn r gceds thIn-.G -,E!- out
WeTstern Australia lied risen to famine
prices: they had gone tip in every part of
the State. One item alone--and I could
quote rnny-kerosene went uip to 14s.
a c-ase, although therc were large stoclks
in Western Australia at the time and
mr-ge consignumierris about to arrive by
sea '[he reason why the price was in-
creased wvas that the traders recog-nised
that there -was a good opportunity to
maike large profits. They' availeri them-
selves of this opportunity and ninny of
them wouild do so again. In this case I
would point out that histor 'y is repeating
itself, Whienever a war occurs there is a
certain class of businiess men who are
prepared to plunder the people. We had
experience of that in the Crimean war,
and we had a similar experience durinz
the Doer 'War, when rotten boots were sold
to the British Government by the contrac-
tors, and when the food supplied was un-
fit for human consumption. In considering
a measure like this we must not merely
consider the honest section of the corn-
mumnitvy. We must also take into con-
sideration the dishonest Section of the
community. Mr. Holmes shows what the
shipping ring has done. if his words are
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to hie relied u1pon-mild I assume they
are-this ring has heen utterlyv regard-
less of thle interests of the producers of
Australia. I may add also that. it has
been regardless of the interests of the
Empire. The mnarket jug of foo(1 at the
lowest possible price is a matter of great
consequetnce to tile Etiniire. That is a
proposition which no one can deny. In
spite of this faict, what. is the position,
if what Yr. Holmies states is correct?
Thie shipping ring, cornposed of those
"'ho dominate shipping thrrnighout the
British Empire, have combined to
forte u'p the freighits on wheat fromi
£3 to £4 10s. per tonl. That, I submit, is
a splendid argument in favour of this;
Bill, If men01 ccupying high positions
inl life, menl of greati st anding. who arc
connected with these slhipjping comnpanies.
orgainise in order to raise upon the agri-
cult ural comimunityv of Australia freights
ito the extent of 30s., a ton in advance ofl
w ha t is fair and reaisonable, and of
what was tie ease previous to action
being takenl -in order to secure s;pace,
if these gentlemen take up such anl atti-
tilde, what arc we to expect from others
in the communility 'who occupy positions;
ot lesser responsibility aind -who are freer
to plunder thle people From the speeches
uof lion, members one would think thatthie
war was over. I do not, for a moment.
imnanine tihat. this is the genuine opinion
or any member of this House. It seems
to me that thle argumlent has been used
113 sonic slinply to Suit thle occasion.
Would Mr. Lloyd George say that tine
war is over? W~ould Lord Kitchener sayi
that it is over, lie has not dlone so, btit,
as a mratter of fact, has said something
quite diFferent. Ie said that the fate of
the Empire was at stake. Then, again,
it is submitted as an argumentagis
this Bill that our sea routes are open. They
arc open now, but as pointed out by Dr.
Sa:w. they may not for long- hie open. Of
courise, We hope they will be kept open,
and we believe they will be, and we may
think that this will he the case. There is
a possibility, however, that the German
fleet may get out from thle Kiel Canal, in
which case our sea routes will be again
threatened. It is not assumed that the

wvar is going to terminate within the next
hree noonis. If the best military authi-

orities are to be relied upon it will not
terminate, it cannot possibly termninate,
speaking fromt the linn standpoint,
before Parliament assembles again. What
is zoirng to happen in the iicantirce? Do
we pr~opose to give traders in 'Western
A nn-tralia the full opportunity of clnarg-
ing- what they like for the goods they sell?
'[le Council will take upon its shoulders
a veryv big responsibility indeed if it re-
jects this Bill. TPhe administration of this
Commnission has undoubtedly dlone a vast
amiount oh' good. ]ts members are not in

aopsition to comne out ancd defead them-
selves. Most. of their transactions are con-
firleittial, and are so byv reason of the
legislation passed by Parliament. Conse-
quently, thiey cannot represent to the peo-

le o4 Westerni Australia the amount of
good 'they have done. Time chairmjan of
tile Chamber of Coammerce, a gentleman
who should he emninently quialified to ex-

pesan opinion in the niatter, has passed
ahigh eulogmutn of thle work done by this

Commission. H-e said that the Commnis-
sion had Justified its existence and that
time mloral effect of the Commission was
enlonilos. These words, coming fromu
suchi a source. are entitled to every re-
spect. If we wipe this measure from the
stat ute-bok the results w~ill soon be
manifested. They will he experienced in
ever3- part of Western Australia. and
they w'ill certainlY do0 very much to in-
luire tlie Council in the estimation of thle
public. Thme work of man is often not
appreciated tintil. after death, and I say
that the valuie of this Commrission wvill
not he appreciated until the traders are
Poluld to hanve a full opportunity of
elharging- t hose who are dloing- business
with thenm exactly what they think proper
forl tile goods thley hlave to sell. Tine Gov-
ernimetit have dlone their part. 1, too,
have dlone my Part. I have p)ointed out
the daingecr of removing the restriction on
tile sale price of food stuffs, and I can
do no miore. The fate of the Bill rests
with the Council. No blame ran be at-
tached to the G1overnment. We have done
our best to put the Bill through, and it
will be for the Council to take the full
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responsihilily' of any developments which
maY occur ats the result of its refusal to
pass this Bill.

Question putt and a division taken wvith
the following result:

Ayes . . 11
Noes .. .. .. 14

Mojrity agalinst

lion.
lion.
lion.
Hon,
I-Ion.
IT.

Ayes.

f.0. Ardagh on
.1. Cornell 1 o.0
J. M,. Drewr Ho.
Sir J. W. Hackett o.
A. G. Jenkins Hon.
C. ?ic~en.le I

3

A. J. H. Sawv
C. Millntn

M1100er.

No es.
Hlo,. .7. P. Alien Ron. W. Klotaizmli
I-Ion. C. F. Baxter Hon. E. lcLartY
lion. H. Carson lion. WV. Patrick
lion. E. Md. Clarke Hon. G. 11. Sewell
Hrn. H. P. Colrbatch HoaSfarE.H.Wittenoomn
ion. F. Connor i-io. J. Duffeil
H-on. 3. F. Cullen(Tle
Flonn. J. J. Hl~ome,

Question thus negatived.
Bill elefrnfpc

BILL-HTEALTH ACT AMVENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumned from the 22nd Sop-

teniber.
Hon. W. PATRICK (Central) [5.45],

I confess 1 aplroaei (lie discussion of the
matters dealt with in this Bill with a con-
sidecrable amFount Of fear and trembling.
If it had depended on my own personal
liking or disliking I certainly wvould have
been perfectly Silent, but as the measure
has been hi-ought so prominently before
(lie public I feel, as a matter of duty, I
am compelled to deal with the questions
subitilted in the measure. Like the lioni.
Mr. Sanderson I confess I do not see ex-
aictly why The measure should have been
introduced byv the Government so late in
the session when thiere is no time to dis-
cuss the muatteCr pioperty. If the Govern-
mien t had any interest in the measure, onl

whih tereis so much difference of opin-
ion, they ought to have introduced it at the
beginning of (lie session so that the pub-
lic would have had full time to look at it

[43]

in all its bearings. One of the main rea-
sons given in another place in support of
the mea~sure wvas that this dreadful dis-
ease was increasing throughout the world,
and it was inferred also that it was in-
crealsing in Western Australia, and that
Onl account of the wvar that the Empire
"'as engaged in there would necessarily
be a large increase of this dreadful dis-
ease, in fact I believe that the Minister
when introducing the measure stated tliat
there would he shiploads of diseased so]-
diers arrivi ng in Australia return1 ng to
their homes. I think that a statement such
as Ihait wvas a grave calumny on (lie heroes
who went to the front in defence of the
Empire. 'More than that; while I deplore
the existence of such a disease in the
commnunity I deny there has been any in-
crease throughout the world, and I sup-
pose Western Australia is in as an ad-
v'anced position in the civilised globe as
a'lyother place. But the available inform-
atiunt given in official documents entirely
disprove the statement that this disease is
increasing. In Dr. Elope's report fOr I ct

year, the latest that has been placed be-
fore us, he gave the general death rate
of Western Australia as 18.4 in 1896 as
against 9.39 in 1914; that is, that from
1896 to 1914 tile death rate had fallen to
about one-half, and that infant mor-
tality haid fallen from 1177 per
thou sand in 1895 to 68.22 ia 1914.
That is equal to 6.82 per 1,000. Of
507 out of 682 who died the cause of
death was-syphilis 5, whooping cough
17, meningitis 17, convulsions 26, disease
of respiratory organs 62, diarrhoea and
enteritis .148, diseases of early infancy
232, that is to say, that 5 in 507 died
from sy philis or less than one per cent.

Ron. A. J. H. Saw: On the records.
Rion. W.1 PATRICK: If wve are not to

go by the records what are we to go by?
It is perfectly true that the Mlinister in
introducing the measure in another place
gave statistics from the reports of Dr.
Atontgomery and Dr. Allen of Melbourne,
but these statist ies did not deal wvith the
population of Australia but a certain per-
lion of the community. Dr. 'Montgomery
dealt with the insane, and when you talk
about a certain portion of the insane dy-
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ing you must remember there is only one
insanae person in Western Australia out
of every 300. Bat assuming there were
twenty-five per cent, or four persons in
every 100, that only means that one-
twelfthI per cent. in the population of
Western Australia died of this disease
in the asyluml for the insane, which is,
not sufficient for anyv Government to in-
troduce a Bill to suspend the Habeas
Corpus Act. In the Commonwealth Year
Book, No. 7, onl page 1203, it ap-
pears that in 1912 there were 52,177
deaths in thle whole of Australia,
and in the same year there were
1S4 deaths froml syphilis. That is
not a very alarming number. If one were
to treat seriously the figures given one
would be inclined to draw the conclusion
that a large proportion of the community
were suffering from this terrible disease.
If that were so it would not be safe for
anybody to go about the community. But
I have travelled as much as anybody, I
suppose, during the last 20 years, and
have lived in hotels and slept in bedrooms
and I have been able to keep myself per-
fectly dlean, and anybody else can do the
same. The report of Dr. Hope is a very
interesting one. There is a great deal of
information in it and pertinent to the
question now before the House. On page
15 of the report of 191L4 Dr. Hope says-

If the question of intemperance
could be solved syphilis would largely
disappear, tuberculosis would diminish,
for alehohol, sexual vice, and tubercu-
losis generally go together.

But, unfortunately for that statement, it
is not at all correct. If it were such a
simple matter as the abolition of the
drinking habit it would he an easy ques-
tion for the present Government of West-
ern Australia to close all the public
houses in the State,' as they have full
power to do at the present mement, and
the whole thing would be finished in one
act. But it is not such a simple matter.
The most licentious countries, the coun-
iries where prostitution is very prevalent,
are the abstemnions countries, and when
I make that statement I refer to the West-
tern countries. Tt was also said in
another place that by altered social con-
ditions we could change all this, and it

was stated that on account of the high
standard of living in Western Australia
there wvas no poverty. I was glad to
bear that stateiiint because if it is true
there would be very little syphilis in Aus-
tralia. But, unfortunately, this state-
ment was in total conflict with another
statement made by the same gentleman,
who said that the disease was as preva-
lenti amiong the well-to-do in New York
and in London as among the very poor.
One lion, gentleman in this Chamber-
Sir Edward Witlenoom, and I am sorry
lie is not present-proposed a more dras-
tie treatment or hinted at'a more drastic
cure for this disease than that proposed
ini the Bill. I will quote his words; the
lion, gentleman said-

He hoped there would be no maudlin
sympathiy hut that 'the whole liques-
lion would be dealt with without consi-
deration for indi-viduals. Scab in sheep
was a most contagious disease, and for
years and years attempts had beeu
niade to eradicate it until at last the
Government came in and destroyed all
sheep which were not cured in six
mnothfs; the result bad been that the
disease wvas eventually exterminated.

I do not suppose even the Government
would resort to such a drastic treatment.

Hon. Sir E. R-. Wittenoom: That was
only a parable.

Hon. W. PATRICK:- I am glad the
lion, gentleman is now present. I know
it is a parable but it would be a real
solution, of tile question if we could seg-
regate these dreadful peolple who are such
at danger, and no doubt they are a danger
ro thle clJean portion of the community.
it would simplify the matter at once if
we segregated the -whole lot, but, unfor-
ttunatey, wve are dealing not with sheep,
but wvith human beings. I think I have
showvn enough from the statistics 1 have
given to prove that there is no special
necessity at this time to introduce the
measure with suchl great haste in the
dying days of the session. Assuming that
thle tiime was olpportune for the introdue-
l ion .of the Bill, the Bill is certainly not
one that would be likely to cure this blot.
WIe have heard the opinion of Dr. Saw,
and his opinion is confirmed by a report
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wich was sent by Dr. Seed, the Health
Officer of Perth, to the City Council, and
the effect of which was that the passing
of this measure would mean practically
I he abolition of the liberty of the peo-
ple and the destruction of the Habeas
Corpus Act. I wag pleased that Dr.
Saw drew attention to the condi-
tion of things which existed in thie
time of the old republican days of
Venice, at the time of the greatest
autocracy which ever existed, and
there is no doubt whatever that, if
the power suggested by the compulsory
clauses in the Bill becomes law in West-
ern Australia, we shall go back to the
condition of things which existed in that
period. Restrictive legislation has been
tried all over the world almost lroni
time immemorial. When talking on this
subject, there is no need to call the mea-
-ture the Health Bill. It is a Contagious
Diseases Bill. It is altogether different
frow other Acts introduced in other parts
of Elie Empire, and the hypocritical addi-
lion is made that it is applicable to men.
UMt i can never be applicable to men in
the same sense that it must be applicable
to womien under our present social condi-
tions. I was very pleased indeed to read
shout ten days ago the wise words uttered
hby the Archbishop of Perth, words which,
I thiink, arc wvell worthy of being read in
this Chamber-

Under the Bill as it stands at pre-
sent 110 woman will he safe from perse-
cuition and from blackmail. The police
will have in their hands a power which
no one should dream of giving them.
I ask any parents how they would like
it if one of their daughters, a modest,
fluiet, sensitive girl, were reported, and
had to submit to examinatiun. The
indignity of it would be dreadful. She
would have no redress. The police as
a whole are a fine body of men, but,
as in all other bodies, there are bad
men. To pot the power into their
hands, which will he in their hands by
the Bill, tin matter w'hat the members
of Parliament may say to the contrair.
is to my mind a terrible evil.

That is exactly the opinion I hold in re-
gard to the compulsory clauses of this

measure, and when I say compulsory
clauses I desire to point out that these
clauses constitute the Bill. Without them
(lie Bill would not be worth considering.
There are certainly some clauses which
might be very valuable, notably the
clauses to restrict the publication of
quack advertisements, which, of course,
everyone will agree with, but, if the Gov-
ermnent wish to restrain those who make
a business of living on the fears and ig-
norance of the commnunity, let them in-
troduce a measure for that purpose and
every man in this Chamber will vote for
it, but at the present time the Government
have great power in that regard under
the present Health Act. There is no
doubt that this measure is a wom an's
qutestion. That statement, I think, was
made by the Honorary Minister in an-
other place, and he also stated that, while
woman had a soul, man had only a body.
rt was a most extraordinary statement to
make, and I confess that, if a nian had
no soul, wve could account for the many
foolish and -lis 4E-gs he doveb but
we all know that is all nonsense, and I do
not know why the statement was ever
wade. Undoubtedly, however, this is a
woman's question, and, if the measure is
passed, it will be the women who will
suiff er, for in very few cases will men
suiffer, In this regard, I would like to
read an extract from a letter which puts
the whole position very clearly. The letter
appeared in the West Australian a few
days ago signed by Jessie A. Gover. I
do not know the lady, hut the sentiments
in the letter are very creditable to her,
aind I ,am sure they express the opinion
ot almost every woman in Western Aus-
tralia-

A specious reason advanced is the
prevailing military conditions, and
what may happen in the future return
of our boys. If this be the latest hor-
ror-thought that must he added to
mothers' hearts, now holding anguish
nigh to tile breaking point, many will
fervently pray that their sons may
rather yield their lives in their coun-
try's cause than return to their home-
land uinclean lepers evermore. Let it
be understood that the women who are
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*protesting against what is bad in the
Bilraise the horrid iniquity of this

foulness quite as deeply as the support-
ers of its measures. Those who have
worked amid the lower social strata
knowv its ravages. We also k-now that
the procedures introduced into this Bill
have failed, absolutely failed, to effect
the cure desired. In the face of what
has proved futile in numberless in-
stances, it seems to wvomen a monstrous
folly to re-enact the experience here.

There is no doubt. whatever about that.
A great public meeting chiefly composed
of women was held in the Town Hall last
Thursday evening, and at that meeting,,
With the exception of six dissentients, cue
of whom was thle Honorary Minister, the
strongest hostility was manifested against
thle Bill, and resolutions were passed
urging this House practically to rejec.t
the measure. So far as I am concerned,
I intend to vote against the second read-
ins of it. As I said before, the report of
Dr. Hope wvas interesting and wvell worth
everyone's time to lpertuse, because it was
not only a relport on health, but there was
a certain amount of very good ad-
vice given in it, and some fine opinions
were expressed. For instance, onl page
1.4, hie says "If. cannot be too widely
known that this is a disease whichl
is vital to the whole nature of mail,
physically, morally and intellectually."
If men and women were like a flock
of sheep, if they were like at herd of
swine or a herd of cattle, then, of course,
the wvhole duty of a doctor would be to
simply see that they had sound and
healthy bodies, but unfortunately, thle
pleopole who advocate this sort of thing-
are human bteings. It would not be worth
while exisiting on earth if we were muade
ilJ) simply of so much flesh and blood,'
and so Dr. Hope tells us that this disease
rumns us ment ally, morally, and physically.
It is a social and moral question. So
long as women are treated as spies, while
men are permitted to live unclean live-,
and are received with open arms in soc-
iety, so long will it be useless to pass
legislation applicable to both menl and
wvomen. It will be perfectly futile. A
woman's reputation can be tarnished by

a whisper. It is entirely different with
alan so far as the present condition off
society is concerned. And so it is the
bounden duty of all honourable men to
see that no legislation is passed which
will put women in such a position
that their lives may be ruined simply
because they mat, come tinder a niea-
sure such as tis. It seems to me a
monstrous proposition, and I really
cannot understand how a Minister of
the Crown ever had the audacity or the
temterity-I think Sir Edward Wittenoonm
said that in his :30 years' experience, no
one had ever had the temerity to intro-
(fae such a Bill-to submit a measure

like this to Parliamnrt.

Sitting suspended from. 6.15 to 7.30 pa.

H~on. AV. PATRICK: During the
course of his speech inl another place the
.Honorary MIinislter, in referring to pros-
titution, said that neither by legislation
nor by preaching would aily good he ne-
complished. The only way to bring abo it
a satisfactory condition of affairs "'as to
improve social conditions. Yet here we
have a proposal of the most drastic na-
fire to deal with this problemi. It seems
strange (fhat the laws at present onl the
statute-book are not enforced. We have
a g-reat many laws that no one seems to
have tile courage to enforce. We have
laws against gambling and ag-ainst poo-
file of ill-fame which are practically (lead
letters. Before introducing further legis-
lation, especially legislation of such at
drastic nature as is proposed in the Bill,
the present laws should be enforced in
order to see what good would result if
they wvere properly administered. I have
-eferred to the admirable report by Dr.
Hope, and I wish to quote a further ex-
tract from it as follows:-

The country is the richest whichi
nourishes the greatest number of hap-
pyS human beings. The wvealth of the
people is not merely material wealth:
there is a more precious treasure and
that is the character of the people.

T would like to ask whether such legisla-
tion a,- is proposed under this Bill,
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which will bring humiliation and shame to
manny members of the community, i~s
likely to produce this precious treasure or
improve the character at the people iii
Western Australia. I say assuredly it
will do nothing of the kind. If the Bill
is passed, it will do irreparable harm, and
we shall still be in the same position. In
the Old country, similar laws were in
force until 1883, when through public
agitation and a revolt of tihe social in-
stincts of the people, these abominable
laws were repealed, and since then there
has been a vast improvement as regards
the prevalence of this terrible malady.
I do not altogether agree wvith the state-
mnent made by the Honorary Minister
that neilher by legislation nor by preach-
ing can we improve the character of the
people. It depends entirely upon the
legislation and the preaching. I believe
that if we men and wvomen all aspired to
better conditions of life and endeav-
oured to Attain t he splendid aim of the
bo 'y scouts, it would be far better thani
any legislation we could put on our stat-
ute-hook. Their aim is that we; h~g
f.,il iuman beings, should, as far as pos-
sible. be lpnre in thought, in wvord and
deed.

I-Ton. J. J. HOLMES (North) [7.35):
It is my intention to support the second
rending of the Bill, and I eongraulate Ilie
Honorarv -Minister who introduced it in
another place. The thanks of the corn-
inunity are due to him for having- tackled
this very dimffilt and very serious prob-
lem. I am not prepared to go to the
lengths provided in the Bill, hut I am
satisfied that if this House treats the Hill
as it should he treated and amends it in
order to make it an equitable measure, it
will prove a credit to our statute-book.
I ama in favour of compulsory notifica-
tion and compulsory' treqtment of these
diseases. The whole Hill hinges on these
two points. If these clauses are deleted,
the measure will not he worth the paper
it is printed on. The Bill provides that
anyone can notify the Commissioner of
Health regarding the possibility of dis-
ease being prevalent in any locality.
Thus somebody might, by a penny-in-the-
slot notice, as it were, inform the Corn-

missioner, and he would be bound to take
action. That would be carrying legisla-
tion too far. Dr. Saw has suggested that
the person giving the notification should
be bound to make a statutory declaration,
but this would be carrying the proposal
to the other extreme, as the notification,
cotupled with the statutory declaration,
would be mad~e available to thie person
accused. If the responsibility for notifi-
cation is placed on any person and in all
cases the sup~pose(] afflicted person is
to have the right to know whence ilie
information emanated, no one would
assist in thea administration of the Act.
But if we modify that provision so that
a person examiined and] found not to be
affected shall he entitled to know who
made the notification, the clause might
prove accep~table, because, if the ag-
grieved person could prove that he or
she had been the victim of blackmail or
vindictiveness, it would hie open to him
or her to take action.

H-on. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Is the in-
formant prnted4fndn ,;u Bll

Hon. J. J. HOLMTES: No, lbut if Dr.
Saw's proposal were adopted no one
would notify a ease, because the source
of the notification would have to he de-
clared. There might be a ease in which
a person desires that a friend should be
treated, anti in order to secure treatment
for him, hie miakes a notification, and] im-
mediately the declaration would reveal to
the friend who had made the notification.
Under my proposal the man who made
the declaration would not be known un-
less the notification was proved to be
wrong. If the individual were found to
be affli cted, why should we penalise the
person who is doing a public duty
by notifying the case? On the other
hand, if the person were found to
be not affected, the informant who
made a false declaration should hie
punished. I am sorry I cannot
agree with a good many reople on this
subject. The ladies, to their credit, have
taken a very keen interest in the mea-
sure. I do not dispute their right to do
so; I rather commend them for havin '
put their views forward. Members of
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churches have also adopted' a similar
attitude, and I regret that I cannot see
eye to eye with them onl the subjeci. Onl
the evidence of no less an authority thtan
Dr. Sawv, wvio is not given to exaggera-
tion, I am bound to regard this dIisease
as a plague, and] if I amn bound to regard
it as a p)1 lage, I am bound to treat it as
a plague. The evidence before its front
aill sources shows that the disease is likely
to increase andt multiply. There aire men
returning to the Commonwealth in htnd-
reds-i believe no fewer than 700 have
already arrived-who are afflicted with
this disease, and if these men are to he
allowved to roami at large in the Coiniun-
ity, the results are likely to be serious.

LHon. Sir E. 11. Wittenoom: You do
not mean that they aire all affected?

H1on. J. J. HOLM ES: No. sonic thou-
sands in all have returned, b)ut I under-
stand that 700 of themn are affected with
the disease. We have been informed that
no fewer thani 200 nl wvho relurned to
lvelhonrne by one tranisport were suffer-
ing from the disease, and that the total
to date is 700. Our, wounded and sick
soldiers are only just beginning to return'1.
When there are 700 such cases to date, thec
chanices are that there wvill he 7, 00
withiii the nest year or two: Iteite the
necessity for some drastic action. Dr.
Seed, the medical officer for health for
the city of Perth, recently wrote to the
Chairman of the Per-tt [Local Board of
Health in reg-ard to this Bill, and, while
condemning the measure-he has been
quoted as an authority in condemnation
of it-hie is of opinion that two of the
clauses prove that the Honorary Minlis-
ter is onl the right track. Dr. Seed said-

The Bill consists of a series of lawvs
which must be obe yed tinder heavy
penalties. If venereal disealses are to
be effectually dealt With, only a Bill of
this character call bescesfl

in conelusioii Dr. Seed says-
If efficientlyv administered, this Act

will diminish venereal disease and in
the course of a few generation., mright
ah~olishi this great plague altogether. In
o~ld limes leprosy.) was common in Great
.Britain, AM4 a comlIete segregation

of lepers was instituted. This must
have been most unpleasant for the
lepers and their friends, hut it abol-
ished leprosy.

Trhat is what Dr. Seed says. What we
want to do is to abolish this plague, and
Dr. Seed says that the only way we can
abolish it is by legislation of this nature.
it has been suggested that this Bill would

leaieprostitution. I looked through
(he Bill, and I cannot find in it anything
of that nature. We have the public state-
inent of the Honorary Minister t-hat there
is no such intention involved in the Bill,
and after a perusal of the measure I am
perfectly satisfied that that is the correct
view of the clauises referred to. There
is a (list inct at temipt to protfect the inno-
eciii ; and .I ani certain that the only
meus; of protecting the innocent, when
the disease Ls known to exist,' is eonilpul-
sorv notitication and compulsory treat-
nenit. The Bill deals with both sexes onl
the samne lines. If there was in the Bill
ainy suggestioni that alen Should be treated
differently fromn wvomen. then the miea-
sure would have no support whatever
from mne. A number of ladies have eom-
inunicated with Die on [hlis subject, and
they can rest assured that when legisla-
tion conies before this -Chamber, or any
oltier Chamber of which I happen to he
a1 mnember, for the liurpose of dealing
onl onle line withi thie ineifolk and onl an-
other 1ime wvith the womien-folk, that
legislation wvill receive no cons-idieration
at my lands. Unfortunately, legislationi
in Ie pa.5t has been enacted with the
objer-t of granting to amen concessions
not available to women. That state of
affairs, however, has been gradually
rectified: and even' Bill with a similar
object coming before this House while
1 am a member of it will have my sup-
port. T shall always be in favour of
placing the womeo on the same footing
as the men. \Vhy mnen have been put onl
one p)edestal, and women, so to speak, on
a lower one, I could never uinderstand.
Either it is -that the men have placed
themselves on the higher pedestal, or else
the w-omen have put them on it. Any-
how, the men have been, so to speak, onl
the upper rung of the ladder, and the
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women on the lower rungf. That state of
matters, however, has been gradually
rectified, It has existed for a great many
years, but it is never too late to mend.
Where the authority or the right caine
from to put mlen on one plane and wo-
men onl another, I do not know. In the
days of Noah, it will be found, Noah wvas
instructed to -build the Ark, and then
his instructions were: "Take down
thy wife and enter therein." There
was no first class for Mr. Noah and
a second class for Mrs, Noah, but the
-same class for both. That should be the
position now. One evidence of the neces-
sity for this Bill is to be found in the
death-rate of the children's hospital. On
responsible auithority the statement has
been made that 25 per cent. of the den lbs
in the children's hospital are due to this
disease. That statement has been made
by the Honorary Minister (R~on. RI. IR,
Ujnderwood), and it has not been dis-
puted. The existence of that condition
of affairs is in itself sufficient justific-a-
tion ±for a measure of this kind. Wve
know th-at thc diffckUiy of Australia is
want of population. We know that our
best men are being killed off to-day,
fighting inl defence of the Empire;. and
we do not know "'here we shiall getmn
to replace them. If 25 per cent, of
deaths of children lo replace these men
-ire duie to this disease, as stated to he the
ease at the children's hospital, it is the
clear duty of this Parliament to step int
and do something to remedy the evil. In
ordinary circumstances; men are too valu-
able to lose, In the extraordinary circum-
stances which have arisen, men have be-
come more valuable than ever before. And
the same remarks apply to our women.
The next generation must be conserved,
and we must have clean, healthy children.
To my mind such a measure as this is
necessary to accomplish that end, Fur-
ther, when we find one of the principal
judges of New South Wales, who has had
to deal with men suffering from this dis-
ease, saying that he would keep such men
behind a barb wire fence with a live wvire
through it, so that if the men attempleri
to get out among the community they
would be electrocuted, it is time for us to

be up and doing. Men suffering froni
this disease are com ing hack, and they
are not being placedi behind barb
wire fences. So far as we know, those
men aire turned loose upon the commun-
i ty. We are told that the militar", an-
thiorities have power to deal wvith them.
As to that, I do not know. Presumably
if cte military authorities had the power,
they would use it, In my opinion, how--
ever, this matter is so serious that wg
cannot leave it to siipposirion. It is due
to uis to take the ncessary steps to pro-
ven! the disease fromt spreading in our
nkidst. It is said that if the disease is
clvared out there will be increased iim-
miorality. The suggestion is -that it is the
fadt off Ihe e'cistencc of the disease which
tnnke lilen mnoral. Have we really reached
that stage?7 Ifwe have, then we have
reached a very low standard of morality.
Is thle t'ear of infec-tion the only thing
that keep.9 men miorail? ' myself refuse
to believe flint. I shall not detain the
IJoLIse longPr. Thec, brtiefly, are my
views on the subjeot. I support th'e
seconld reading, and I sincerely hope that
this, "House will introduce such amend-
nients in the measure as will he a credit
to fti House and will he acceptable to
the (33overnment, and that the result will
he to place on the s~tatute-book a measure
fill which we may all look with pride.

lion C. F. BAXTfE!R (East) [7.5311
I have been paliently listening for some
good argumnents to be put forward in
favoin' of the coinpulsory clauses of this
Pill. hut T hanve not hecard them up to
tHie present. I. have not yet learned that
every facility has been granted to corn-
bat the 'disease, short of adopting such
drastic measures. MrIt. Patrick referred
to the interest taken in this matter by
the public. f say it is to the credit of
the public that such interest should he
ta ken. For what jlirpose do the public
interest themselves iii the Bill? Sim-

p)ly in orde. to better human existence,'
in order to eradicate the disease. 'We
find, further,' that those ;%vho have in-
terested themselves in the matter are
people who have considered and studied
the question for years, almost to the
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exclusion of everything else. Air. HQlmcs
repeatedly made strong references to the
danger to the community from returned
soldiers. Mly opinion of the matter is
that even if wve pass this measure we
shall not be able to control the soldiers.
rThey are in the hands of the Federal
(Jovernment, and not in our hands at
all. This measure is useless in that
respect. Further, I personally do
not believe in unwarranted interfer-
enee wvith the liberty of the people.
Interference with liberty should not
be tolerated, and surely we should show
respect to individual rights. It appears
to me that many of the measures being
brought before Parliament will simply
result in doing away wvith our individu-
ality. The trend of legislation seems to
be in that one direction, and it is a
pity that this should be so. No"', if we
adopt anl extreme course of action such
n9 i suggested by thils Bill, the result
v,; i - I o do serious harm, more particu-
larly to sensitive persons. Let hon. mem-
bers just think of the power to be given
to the Commissioner of Public Health. It
cannot be gainsaid that in that official's
hands is to be placed the power of order-
ing, on certain information, any female
to undergo a medical examination. Surely
that is going too far. Surely wre are liv-
ing in civilised times, when such a me-
Iliod is not necessary until all other me-
thods have failed. 1, for one, wvould supl-
port thie placing of this Bill on the
slalute-book, if all other methods had
failed, hut only on that condition. Un-
til every other method has been given a
trial, I say we are not justified in en-
acting suieh drastic legislation as here
proposed. To say the least of it, this
Bill is anl outrage oil common sense
and on public decency. The H-on-
orary Minister takes credit to him-
self for having fathered this Hill.
He says that Dr. Hope has had practi-
cally nothing to do with the measure. I
do not think the fact is to the Honorary
Mfinister's credit. To my mind this Hill
is something that might be expected from
a gentleman wvho makes such erratic utter-
ances, and who is so impulsive and holds

such foolhardy ideas as regards legisla-
lion. From him a Bill of this class must
be accepted.

Mlember: Do not be personal.

H-on. C. F. BAXTER: I heard a
voice urge Inc not to be personal. I am
nowv merely retaliating for certain
utterainces of the Honorary Minister, it
is a pity the Honorary Minister is not in
this Chamber to receive his medicine, It
compulsory measures had not been tried
and found wanting in other countries,
there might be sonic excuse for the Gov-
ernment, in their ignorance, introducing
a measure such as this. But there is no
sucli excuse for them. What do we find
on looking closely into the matted? That
in other countries such as England,
Holland, Norway, France, Switzerland,
and Italy similar methods have been
tried without success. In fact, these
methods have been tried for the
last century and found wanting. But,
of course, our beneficent Govern-
ment hdre intend to put this mnas-
mie through and make a success of
methods which have failed in all other
countries where they have been tried. The
very suggestion is ridiculous. Eng-land,
Jldfland, and Norway have abandoned
the regulation system, and in Sweden a
royal commission reported dead against
that system. France hadl the system in
vogue, and condemned it; 'and Italy
swvept away the whole of the legisla-
tion giving supervision to the police.
And what did Italy do then? Sub-
stitate gratuitous treatment. And that
will do more towards the eradication of
the disease than all the compulsory
clauses that the p~resent Government or
any other Government onl the face of
the globe can bring inl.

The Colonial Secretary: What report
is the hon. member quoting from?

H-on. C. F. BAXTER: A report which
the Honorary Minister misquoted. A
good deal has been said about the com-
pulsory legislation in Switzerland. But
what is really the case there? That this
compulsory business exists only in one
town of Switzerland, namely Geneva. In
no other part of Switzerland is an at-
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tempt made to put such legislation into
operation. Denmark has been held up to
its as a, country which has compulsory
leg-islation. I am quite ready to admit
that Denmiark has the legislation; but
Denmark does. not enforce it. Why? A
leading, Danish specialist states that if
the regulations were enforced] it would
lead to a worse state of things than that
existing to-day, that it would] frighten
patints away from treatment. It. is
only natural that that should be the effect
in any part of thea globe. Does anyone
mean. to tell moe that a person who is a
%ictim to this particular disease will
mnake it any more public than he is abso-
lutely furced to do? 'Is hie not going to
hide the disease? Of course he is. There
is no gettiiig hway fromn that fact. As
regards the main clauses of the Bill,
what wvill they do? They will press very
hardly on Ilhe unfortunate class. That
may be eventually a blessing to them.,
bitt nevertheless the clautses will be very
harsh on them. And, worse than that.
Flise t::.-szs W11 liii the poorer class
very hard. The poorer class will suiffer
absolutely. Just imagine for one moment
the average doctor notifying that a. rich
client of his is suffering. from this dread
disease. It would he folly to expect it.
If You do expect it, it will never be rar-
ried out. Again, are all our doctors such
angels that we can trust them? I will
admit Ihat the average doctor is a really
Nound man whoin we can trust.

Member: You have got to trust them.

Huni. C. F. BAXT'ER: We have not
got to trust them, ' and we are not going
to. what is more. There are unscrupu-
lous doctors just as there are unscrupu-
Inus men in other walks of life. .Are we
going to allowv our families to be
harassed by such people, and are we
ourselves to be harassed by them?-
Certainly not. If these compulsory
elauses be passed and a man gets
in(o the hands of 'an unscrupulous
doctor, he wilt stay there until he
has squeezed the last penny out of
Mim. He has got him, and he can keep
him for three years.

Member: You would throw him into
the armns of the quack.

I-on. C. F. BAXTER: I might tell the
lion, member the so-called quacks are
doing a good deal towards the cure of
this disease. What is needed is not regou-
lation. You will never do any good in
that direction, but by education and en-
lightenment.

Member: They have had that for
thirty years.

Hon. C, F. BAXTER: They have not
had it for thirty years; they have not
had one week of it, Where in any part
of this State has the public been edu-
cated or enlightened on this subject on
any occasion? I defy any lion. member
to show me where education has been
given regarding it.

Several members interjected.
The PRESIDENT: I must call upon

lion, members to cease interrupting.
When we had a, small disorderly section
of strangers in the gallery. I spoke to
them nnop, an nco as they were in-
formed they obeyed. I am very m-fuch dis-
appointed at having to cell the attention
of some few lion, members so many times
to our Standing Orders. If they are not
to be obeyed, let us change them.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: We want edu-
cation and enlightenment in regard to the

serousessof the disease, to let people
know what to expect, to put them in the
position of knowing how serious this
disease is. They are in a state of
blindness to-daty as regards this clues-
tion. Then again, we want free treat-
mtent on proper lines, not the tinpot
affair attempted in our public hos-
pitals. That is not worth a snap)
uf the fingers as an eradication of the
disease. We want to establish night
clinics, in the same war as has been
done successfully in other places, instead
of rush1ing blindly into something which
is so drastic that if it is passed, some
huon. mnemrbers mna*y have canse to regr-et
all their lives. On top of that, if we
want to cradicate the disease, we must
keep every avennle of cure open for the
public. It is all very well to say that none
but qualified persons should handle this.
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I will say, that to my knowledge, and I
have gone into the qunestion a lot, the
mos(t successful persons in thne treatment
of cases. of gonoirhoea, etc., arc thle chew-
isis, and] they do it for a few paltry shil-
lings. A-lot of persons suffering are not
inl a position to pat their hands in their
pockets and pull] out sovereigns. Man'y
sufferers Lire not wealthy, and they shouki
not be forced into the hiands of those who
will run up big, accounts against them, if
they c:an go to a chemist and get a re-
inedy which we know wvili cure them of
the disease. What more do we want?
W~hy say to those people you most go to
a doctor and pay up?

M ember I t is proposed to provide
free treatmnent.

lion. C. F. BAXT ER: Yuu have not
established free treatmient yet. Why is it
necessary that only a doctor shall afford
ibis treatment? A~ny chemist is as call-
able of doing it. Onl t op of thiis there arc
dozens of proprietary medicines which
aire known to be effeclive in bringing
about succpess in ninety per cent. of the i
ca~ses, And the formulae of those pro-
prietary medicines I have spoken or have
been d eposited under the Act. Su rel 'y
there canl hie no objection to that. Why
[lhen should wve restrict the treatment and
cause extra exi-euse to the sufferers, more
especially in view of thle fact that we
want to eradicate thle disease? Is that the
wa , to eradicate it? I think von will

rp.i,. President. that it is not. If we
put those compulsory clauses. on thle
stailute book, we are going to increase thie
disease, aire goingl to bring it about in tile
worst form and put tile mnatter in a wvorse
position Owhn it is to-day. In fact it will
become a menace greater than it is to-
day, and it is bad enough now. Take those
persons sufferinig. There is the fear of
iheir names being put on a register. They
-ire going to try all "rays of' sec~rec ,y to)
Cure thlemselx-es. What does that mean.)
Tt mleans that the disease w'ill become
deep-rooted : there is no gainsay ing that.
Sonic liton. members compare those suiffer-
img from this disease with sufferers from
othler cont'agious disesases, suceh as diph-
theria, etc. It is a vastly different thing.
This disease is looked upon as a. disgrace.

If a person has it, some people look upon
it with the same feeling as that towards
a criminal; and certainly the majority of
those who aire suffering feel that it is dis-
graceful. I do not mind saying,
here that a large proportion of those suf-
fering from this disease will not go to the
family doctor; they will not let himi know,
lie knows too much about the family.
They will go to an outside doctor, and
liossibly give anl asstnmedl name. No right
thinking lierson, would class this disease
with i the other contagious diseases I liav'e
mentioned. In addition, it is so easy to
Conceal this disease. A1 m1an alight be
suffering from it and not be visibly ill
or confined to his home, How are
you going to get at those persons
who want to conceal it-and it is
only human nature that ' they should
wrant to conceal it? There is no chance
of sucecess in that direction. Before con-
cluding, I would like to refer to the
ladies who have taken such an interest in
this matter. The reason why I speak in
this connection is because some of them
have worried thiemselves right out in thie
work. Their sole aim has been justice in
the first p-lace,. to uplift all those urho
inave erred and the general good of man-
kind. They should not be belittled in
naly shiape or form.

Meuntuer: The' h iave nut been belittled.
lion. C. .F1. BAXTER: Theyv have been

belittled on many occasions. Hon. main-
hers kniow as well as I do that those ladies
are nobly doing their duty for tile nation;
they are Emipire builders. They are en-
trusted with the bringing upl- of children.
Their object is to bring about a
better state of affairs. Sotne of themn
have studlied this question,' some have
visited Japian and] England and studied
the question there. They have put
ycars of Rtnldy into tile question;
and they have come to a rig-ht
eonclusion, to turn down the compulsory
clauses, in favour of voluntary' treatment.
Are we going to degrade themn by passing
tine compulsory clauses? I say% no. I
cannot see any portiotn of the eonupulsorv
elan'ses flhat I would support.

H~on. .J. F. CUiLLEN (South-East)
[riO]l This Bill deals with a most djffl-
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cult and at the same time important quo;-
l ion. To mn'y mind it represents &in hon-
est attemp~t on the ipart of the (Govern-
ment to deal with tile difficulties p~res:-
ented by the prevalence of venereal dis-
ease, and the House should not reject the
Bill merely because it bas been intro-
dluced at this stage. It is not to be SuIP-
posed that any legislation in tbis dir-
ection would reach lperfection at thle
framers' hands. W~hat is the Legis-
lature for but to take up an idea and per-
fect it, if it is capiable of being perfected ?
It should uot be thrown Out by thle Lg
lature but we should endeavour to make
the Bill as perfect a measure as we cani.
it is all very well to say that miu are re-
s5tricted uinder it, but our quarantine laws
have exactly the same effect. I recognise
that the Government have gone a long
way in dissociating this proposal fromt
thle worst features of C00 legislation.
Their proposal is that it shall lie dealt
with as far as possible as a health mea;-
oire. That means that thle administration
will be uinder the heavlth, Ppttrlt and
not under the police, a criminal authority.
Before I deal with thle question of Comn-
pulsion 1 want to point out another weak
point of the Bill. The promoters of
the Bill have told us that Ohe range
of the disease is enormous, and yet
it is prolposed that every medical officer
in receipt of a smiall salary, 'aid every
hospital getting any subsidy-I am not
speaking of tine metropolitan hospitals-
shall receive all these cases and treat 1heia
wvithout any reward. It is dlifficult to
c-onceive the simjpleness of l1inul which
could have made suc-h a proposal. I amt
ptuttinig it ii the kindest way. If this,
enormous range of disease is to be han-
led by the doctors anti hospitals at their

own cost, thle measure must break down.
Surely it is only a fair thing for the
State to provide that what patients (-an-
not pay for, the State shall pay for. Doe-
tois and hospitals nmust treat the patients,
~-rAtIiitoiisly where the patients are uni-
able to pay, but in all such eases the State
should see that doctors and hospitals do
not have to bear the cost. That canl
easily be provided for in the Bill. An-
other proposal that I think all hoa. mem-

bers must approve is that of effective
mrethods to prevent, as far as possible,

thle ghloulish charlatans who live oil
victims of thiese diseases;. Absolute pro-
hibition of anliy publication from these
ghouls should he provided. Perhaps
lion, members are not aware tlrat
a newspaper cannot leg-ally refuse any
proper ad vertisement for which pay-
mlent is tendered. The proprietor can-
not pick and choose his advertise-
nuents, but man; newspapers admit these
"hldISI ish adv-1ertseents which they are
under no compulsion to admit, and they
sho~fld he compelled to refuse to allowv
their iiprs to he soiled by such adver-
lisemients. Sometimes they slip in in
spite of the most wvatch-ful care on the
Iart. of the lpublisher. 1 know of one
case where a large firm had contralete'l
for anl advertisement th1rouighl a most re-
speetahle advertising- ag-ency, and the con-
tract was nearly through when a change
of copy camte sneaking in with matter in
connection itih these diseases; T-TnrpE!:;
ilie proprietor of the paper saw it and
stru--k it out and sent word to the ad-
verl is:ng agency that no such thing could
l e tolerated, and that advertiser cancelled
the contract and refused p~a yment. The
lenderer of the advertisement could have
bcen compelled to lpay, hut the proprietor
was only too glad to escape from having
to admit suchl stuff to his paper. But
take three pal'ers out of four and
we find sili advertisements, more or
less wrapped up, hut stilt plain enough
to b2 understood as thle annonce-
iinents of these charlatans. The Bill pro-
vides, as far ais legal measures can, to end
thle publication of the quackery of these
ghouls. There is another proposal made
by critics, and( I amt glad to recognise that
Ore public criticism of this Bill has not
been wholly destructive. There has been
.an enrnezt desire where anything has beea
attacked to sugg est somlething better;
thieretfore that criticismn deserves the full-
est consideration. Amongst the sugges-
lion; ik that: of educational measures anl-
here is a very vexed qluestion. I have
of ten conic across announcements of
meeting;; for men only and meetings for
women only. I have kept clear of the
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meetings for men only, and of course I
have not gone to the meetings for
womien. I w'mild never advise my
son to attend a meeting for men
only because so much depends onl the
teacher or lecturer, as the case may be.
It hie is not the righlt mail, hie will do far
more harmn than good. Hon. members
have perhaps heard the story of a lee-
larer who was addressing a company of
boys on kindnbess to animials. H-e dealt
not only with time positive side but told
them of some very naughty things which
they must avoid, how boys sometimes
chivvied bull frogs and then, when ithey
were distended, threw stones at them anal
ended the play. But hie wvent on to say
that hie must miniit hie himself had not al-
ways been a good boy, because lie had
sometimes inserted crackers in tile frogs
and exploded them. One boy was nodticed
to nudge his companions and subsequently
tile lecturer remar ked to at member of the
comiitee that he would like to know
what flt boy had said to his companions.
The committeeman undertook to fin(1 out
aind when thle boy was questioned lie re-
pliecd -"Oh. this is a new dodge; I wvill
steal father's flask of powder and we shall
I rv it af ter school next Sunday."
Thiere is a great deal of the so-called in-
struction in virtue which aeconmpl1ishes
just that. It suggests evil to minds other-
wise pure. For instruction in such a
matter as this, I dto not know that it
would be possible to find one teacher inl
1 0.000 fit to impart it. Sometimes super-
ficial people to-day say the old school id(
its head and left thle children at the mercy
of thme first deceiver who came alongc.
There are two sides to that question.
There is a certain bloom of innocence
which igh lt lie ruthlessly destroyed by
a coarse-minded would-be teacher. Coming
to thme remedial crux of this question, is
I lie compulsion proposed in the Bill prac-
tical and if practical is it a sound remedy'!
I have already saidl that ire submit to a
good deal of compulsion and we submit
to it for the -good of thle community, but
I am not ready to submit to compulsion
on this question as a first recourse. I
think that, in the constructive criticism
we have heard recently, there is a far bet-

ter proposal which should be tried first.
I think wonders igh-t be wvorked by pro-
viding- confidential, efficient, and free

mleatimnent where free treaitment is neces-
silmy. I-on. members already know that
in Sydney this plan has met with re-
markable success, and I think it stands
to reason that if equal confidence and
secrecy call be secured by going to a
skilled and capable doctor, sufferers will
not go to quacks. Thle first course should
be to enact all the safeguards against
charlatan treatment and provide capable
-and confidential, and, where necessary,
free treatment for all sufferers. By so
doing wonders would be worked and in all
Probability there would be no need to
resort to compulsion. As far as the Bill
proposes compulsion I do not think that
it could be effectually carried out. Assume
thamt there is a recalcitrant subject who has
been notified by authority that she must
present herself for examination. I say
"she." It is all very well to say this Bill
makes noe distinction betwveen the sexes.
It does not. in so many words, but the
working out of the Bill will mean a vast.
distinction between the sexes. Thle mail
will have the advantage every time, and
hin. members have only to reflect for a
moment to realise thlit this is so. Sup-
posing fts recalcitrant person has been
ordered to p~resen~t herself for examina-
tion and she says-"No, I will not go."
Shle has noe money and no property, and
the alternative penalty provided cannot
be inflicted upon her. What is goingr
to be done? Is she, by brnte,
force, to be compelled to submit to
this examination? Would this sort of
thing be tolerated if it once occurred?
Never; the pnhlic conscience would be
outraged; thle whole measure would
break down. One or two standing out
and fighting in this way would smash thie
measure. The course I shall take is this.
I shall vole for the second reading of the
Bill inl recognition that it is a genuine
attemp~t to deal with the question, and I
venture to say very few legislators, at a
first drafting of the measure, could have
improved upon it. Let us pass the
second reading of the Bill and in Corn-
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inittee take out the compulsory clauses.
I have heard it said that the compulsory
clauses arc the Bill. At first sight that
appears- to be SO but surely there is
intelligence enoug-h and a sufficient sense
of the danger to the community, to
w'arrant hon. members in saying-
"Here is an honest attempt, we
shall try to make the best of it. We
Ahall leave compulsion as something that

ight sone (lay have to be fallen back
on, but we hope not. At all events it
would not be right to use it as a first
recourse and we shall provide tinder the
Bill tine host medical skill possible, con-
fidential, and where necessary absolutely
free for sufferers from the disease." I
think there is one step further that the
Government mnight seriously consider.
There is no shutting our eyes to the
fact that many men who have gone out
on the highest of missions, to fight for
t heir country-, will come back loaded with
I his disease,' and a grax-e danger to the
community. Nor can one disguise from
oneself Ilie fact that from outside States
simiilar cases may come. Now, cannot
somecthing, be done uinder the quarantine
laws with regard to such eases 7

H1on. A. Sanderson: That is a Federal
matter.

I Eon. A. J1. II, Saw: WVly quarantine
h le soldier and not the civilian?

H1on. J. F. CULLEN: I have included
die civilian. r have already said that
similar cases mar, come from other places
to this Slate, and I meant cases, of this
disease. SutrelY if the Legislature is jus-
dinied in legislating for the cure of the
disease here, it is justified in trying to
stop the disease as it is coming in.

lHon. A. G. Jenkins: That is compul-
ian. is it not?

Ilon. J. F. CULLENK: Under the
ctuarantine law the Slate has exercised
compulsion all the time, but I have not
Yet said that I proposed compulsion in
these cases.

lion. A. Sanderson: That is under the
Federal Government.

Eton. J. F. CULLEN": The lion. inem-
her seems obsessed with the Federal
Government.

lion. A. Sanderson: I am.
Hon , ' . F. CULLENK: As a matter

of fact, quarantine is a kind of semi-
Federal and semi-State institution.
Partly it is administered locally. Can-
not something lie done at Perth, without
compulsion, in iflte7Qee)ing the diseased
persons who are coming into the State?
Of course I shall he answered that most
of them are our own people. Even so,
however, if they camne back -with small-
pox we should deal with them. It is
worth the Government's consideration
,whether moral pressure and medical ad-
vice cannot meet these eases on their
landing and] thereby, to a great extent,
niinimise the danger to the community.
In addition to that, there is something
else that can he done. How are these
diseases spread in a secondary way? Mr.
Patrick spoke of his travels and his con-
tact with all sorts of risks, and of his
immunity. The hion, member is to be
congrMatulated. Nevertheless, there are
g1rave dangers in travelling. There is
danger in railway sleeping cars. A clean
tun tnay follow a dirty man. But I shall
be answered that the linen is washed. On
that point I may' say that one finds the

linen so damt as to make One inclined to
think that it hias been in the water, hut
whether it has been sterilised by boiling
one does not know. Then there is
danger froni lavatories, fromi towels.
from barbers' shops. Has the State clone
all it can towards insisting on cleanliness
and on the sterilising- of things that carry
secondary infection" I am not saying
nothing can be done in a Bill of this sort,
but they are things that the Government
should -watch over. I intend to vote for
the second reading1 of the Bill, and I hare
every confidence that whatever improve-
mient can be suggested bare will be wel-
comed by the Government.

On motion by Hon. F. Gonnor debate
adjourned.

BILL - 'MINES REGULATION ACT
A'ME ND ME NT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 23rd Septem-

ber.
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Hon. IL D. McKENZIE (North-East)

[8.35] : On the last two or three occa-
sions I think when we have bad before
us a measure dealing with an amendment
of the Mines Regulation Act of 196,
we had the advantage of the presence of
the Honorary Minister, Mr. Dodd, who
tins a very wature experience of all
phases of goldfields life, and whose ad-
vice and assistance on a measure such as
this was of very great importance to the
House. I am sure we are all extremely
sorry at the occasion which necessitated
,\1r. Dodd's taking a journey to the old
world in search of renewed health. We
are, however, delighted to know that the
sea voyage and the treatment which Mr.
Dodd tins been able to receive in London
have ensured that at no distant date he
will return to us in a far better state of
health than when he left here. We hope
to see him here, if not before the close of
this session, at all events during next ses-
sion. The Bill which we are considering
to-day affcct~s one of our chief primary
industries-an industry which has pro-
duced wealth to the extent of 120 millions
sterling during a few years comparatively,
which has paid something like 25 millions
sterling in dividends to the fortunate
shareholders in various mining companies,
which employs directly something lik-e
13,000 mn, and distributes in wages an-
nually something over three millions, and
which, in addition, expends approxi-
nudtely three millions annually in stores
and firewood. Such an industry may well
be termed one of our chief primary in-
dUstries. Certainly it is an industry
which members of this House will con-
sider well worth fostering. It has done a
grea-t deal for Western Australia, and I
amn sure that for many years to come it
will continue to assist towards the pros-
perity of this great State. On the other
side of the picture in connection with
ining, we have the very hazardous a-

Lure of thie calling. We know that too
frequently there are accidents in mines,
and that these accidents too often have
a fatal termination. They leave in their
track the widow and the orphan- We
knowv also that there are serious accidents
whereby men working in the industry

are maimed for life. These accidents per-
Iaps are feu% as compared with the num-
ber of accidents that take place in the
ordinary life of the goldfields, hut never-
theless they go to show that the industry
is of a hazardous nature, far more haz-
ardous than any other industry of which
ire know in Western Australia. In view
of the vecry great danger to those who
work in the mining industry, it is neces-
sary that there should be stringent re-
gulations for the conduct not only of the
men working underground, but also of
managers and all who exercise authority
in the conduct of mining. The passing
of the present Mines Regulation Act in
1906S was. the subject of highly eulogistic:
remarks in various parts of the -world.
That Act was considered at the time to
lie a very well balanced Act indeed, and

lie Minister for Mines of that day,
1. think, felt very proud of the measure.
Still, no matter how good the Act may
have been in those days, we cannot get
away from. the fact that as we progress
so doe's the mitping industry progress.
Very different methods are now used in
mnining, and consequently it is necessary
that. front tine to time even a well bal-
anced Act like that of 1006 should be
amiended, If lion. members have perused
the report of the Mines Department for
the year 1014, they will have been pleased
to note from that portion of the diagrams
whichi shows the number of accidents in
live different classes, that fatal accidents
have been somewhat on the deccrease.
Ealal accidents reached their highest
point in 1809, 1900, and 1901. During-
those years fatal accidents nambered
somnething like d5 per annum. During
1013 and 10914, fatal accidents dropped,
[ am very thankful to say, to about 25 or
26. The number for 1914 was slightly
lower than that for 1913. All this goes
to prove that the Act and the regulations
under which the industry has been work-
ing have, to a great extent, minimised
the number of accidents. Only a few
clays ago the Minister for Mines, speak-
ing- on the goldflelds, said-

He did not think the accidents were
very much above those occurring else-
where in proportion to the men em-
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ployed. The number of serious acei-
dents had increased, but the fatal acci-
dents had, fortunately, decreased. For
the nine months of [he present year
the fatal accidents numbered 21, which
was about the average of last year.

To show that the inspection of mines
under the present Act has been of a very
close nature and has been productive of
very much good, I would like to read An
extract from a report by Mr. Oreenard,
inspector of mines on the East Coolgardie
go ldfield. Mr. Greeniard is a man who
has been employed by the Government as
an inspector of mines for a great number
of years, and he has the respect of both
the mine managers and the workers in
the mines. He is looked upon as one of
our best mining inspectors. In the course
of a report dated 7th April, ]915, Mr.
(ircenard writes--

A systematic inspection of thc mines
in the fEast Coolgardie] goldfield has
been continuously carried on. 'The
ventilation of all the mines has re-
ce~ived constant attention. The temper-
attires of all working places are rcgu-
lar' taken, and where any tempera-
tures are found above those allowed by
the Act, work is immediately stopped,
until connections are made or other
means, taken to reduce the temperatnre
to that approved by law. Dust-
Water stations have been fixed on all
levels, and the levels are now equipped
with water trucks for spraying pur-
poses; so all levels are regularly
sprayed, and all ore broken is damped,
both in stope and development work.
This means complete suppression Of
dust from those heads. The suppres-
sion of dust from back holes is not so
sat isfactory, but with the bag dust-
collectors and sprays in use, we are in
hopes of reduceing the dust completely.
Anyhow. a great effort is being made
to catch the moanager and miner making
(lust, when A, recommendation will be
made immediately for prosecution. I

nmvery- pleased to inform you that our
Pfforts to suppress dust have been sue-
i-essfnl: 95 per cent, of the dust has
hen suppre-sed. It only remains to
routinue the pressure for the complete
suippreiion of dust. Safety cages,

hooks, and gates are in use in the
mines, and are regularly tested and
passed. Explosives are stored in the
miucs according to the Mines Regula-
tion Act, bat we are endeavouring to
reduce the quantities stored to a mini-
mum. We arc also carefully seeing
that the mines are equipped with ne-
cessary canisters and requirements to
carry explosives to and fro for firing
purposes. Stopes.-The filling of
stopes and] the securing of the backs
has had continuous supervision. This
is an extremely difficult matter to deal
with, ats a certain amount must be left
to) the individual miner as to what is
safe, and even then it is possible for
the mrost experienced miner to mistake
the condition of the back, but the de,
partment can rest assured that we are
keeping a constant pressure on the
underground managers, shift bosses,
and miners to keep the backs as safe
as possible. We are iumiz,'iur on Y11
filled slopes."

1 think that all goes to prove that the
inspection part of the mining industry
is being faithfully and well carried out.
Coming to I le Bill, the Mi~inister said that
the one object wold be to ensure the
provision of work men-in spec tors and
special inspectors. There seems to be
a feeling amongst those working in the
mines that the inspection carried on by
what are known as district inspectors is
not sufficient. There is an agitation on
the part of workers in the mines to
have what they call workmeni-inspectors.
They helieve that if workmen inspectors
arc aplpointed the number of fatal acci-
dents will decrease, arid also that there
will lie an improvement in the inspection
of mines. I think that every member in
t his Chamber wilt agree that if it is pos-
sible to save even only one man's life
in a year by the appointment of work-
mjen-inlspector-s that such appointment
would he Justified. For flint reason, on
the assumption that the appointment
of workmen-inspectors is going to have
that effect. I am willing to vote for the
second reading of this measure, with cer-
tain reservations. In Committee it is my
intention to move certain amendments.
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Clause 6 of the Bill provides for
special insIpectors, who shall be ap-
pointed to make special inspections and
shall be required to have a knowledge of
ining. . Members wvill agree that is quite

righ~t, that there is -nothing to cavil at,
in any shape or form. Then there is the
district inspector whom we already
know. Thle district inspector is ap-
pointed under the Public Service Act,
and munst pass an examination; he has
to be recornuniendcld for employment by a
board consisting- of the Stale Alining
Engineer, a member appointed by the
Chamber of Ailines, and a member ap-
pointed by the trades unions on the gold-
fids. Before lie can be appointed as
district inspector hie must pass the neces-
sary examination, after which they will
recommend him to the Public Service
Commissioner for appointmentl INow,

the workmen-inspector is to be elected
by the duly registered unions of mine
workers on the goldfields. He is to have
identical powers with the district inspee-
(or. I-Te has power to make examinations
and inquir y to ascertain whether the pro-
visions of this Act affecting any mnine
airc complied with, -to enter, inspect and
examine aniy mine and every part thereof
:at all timies by day and night with such
assistance us he mnay deem necessary.
hut so as not unnccessarily to impede or
obstruct the working of the mine: to ex-
amine into and makLe inquiry respecting-
the stale and condition of any mine or
any 1j'art thereof, and all matters

othings connected with or related to tile
safety or well-being of the persons or
animals emiployed (herein or in any mine
contiguous thereto;. and for the purpose
of such examination or inquiry the in-
specter many require the attendance of
any mine official or employee, and such
official or employee shall attend accord-
ingly. Hec can initiate and conducet
prosecutions azainst persons offending
against the provisions of this Act; ob-
tain writleni statements from witnesses,
rippear at inquiries held respecting min-
ing! accidentp aind inquests,' call and ex-
amine or cross-examine witnesses; and
generally exercise any other powers as

are in his discretion necessary for carry-
ing the Act into effect. Although he has
thlose powers identical with the powers of
the district inspector, yet lie does not
cMe Undler the disq ualification attach-
inig to the position of district inspector-

No person shall be qualitied to be
a district inspector who at the same
timie actually practices, either alone or
in partnership with any person, as a
land agent, miniing, engineer. wining
manager, viewer, agent. or valuer of
mines, or nets as an arbitrator in any
differences or disputes arising be-
tween owners, agents, or managers of
tamnes, or is otlw~rwise emrployed in 01

is the owner or part owner of or in-
(crested as a shareholder in any mine
within the State.

Therefore we have the position that al-
though a district inspector has to pass
a special examination and ,to be ap-
pointed tinder the Public Service Act,
the work men -ins pector is elected directly
byv the workmen on the mines. lHe has
identical powers with the district inspec-
tor, and Yet he dues 1101 come under that
clause which provides thle disqualifica-
tion of a district inspector. By anyone
reading the Bill Di will he seen that an
inspector of mines has -Teat powers. T
agzre that those powers hare been exer-
cised efficiently and in a proper inannet
in the past. Nevertheless an inspector
of mines has an opportunityv to hara-s
the mine manager, and hie can do so to
snch an extent as will have a serious
effect on (hie mining industry. In these
days of high prices, scarcity' of material
and stores, and when the grade of the
ore is lower than it used] to lie-very,
often on a mine it is a question whether
the month wvill result in a profit or a
loss-any obstruction thrown in the war
of working that mine hy an inspector
might have a serious effect Onl it. My
contention is that the workmen-inspec-
tors should not have the same power as
district inspectors. The 'Minister no
doubt will tell us that uinder Clause U
the workmen-inspector in under the
authority and control of the district in-
spector. But if you go on and read
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Clause 10, you will find that it makes
Clause 9 inoperative because it gives the
wvorknsen-iaspectors equal power with the
district inspector. In Committee 1. pi'o-
pose to move certain amendments. Onl
Clause 6, Subsection (c), I propose to
move at the end of the clause to add the
words "Up to within 12 months of his
appointment" The Bill as it r-cads now
provides that no one elected by the regis-
tered mine workers shall be eligible for
applontment as a workmen-inspector un-
less he has been engaged in general pirac-

eiat uindergrond mining work as a
working miner for at least five years.
lie may have been working as a miner
for five years 20 years ago, b~ut the con-
ditions of mining alter so much in ten
yecars that lie might not be of very' great
service. If the am~endment I have out-
lined be agreed to and we put in the words.
"within 1.2 months of his appointment."
any man,. before appointment. must

least five y ears upt to within twelve
months of his appointment. I think
haut is a reasonable amendment to ask

for, and T amn certain He leader of the
House will agree to it. Thie next amend-
ment I have to move will be in conne-
tion with Clause 10. Tn that regard T
intend to ask the House. first of all, to
strike out the whole of the clause. Clause
10 starts by saying that an inspector
shall have power to do all or anyv of the
following things, which I have just out-
lined. I want to differentiate between
the district inspector and tile 'vorknmen
inspector; and to that end, if the clause
is struck out. I shall move to insert in
lien thereof the fol)lowin:-

A special inspector or a workmen's
inspector shall have power to do all or
any of the following things. namelY:-
To enter. inqpect, and examine any
mine and every' part thereof at all
times by' day' and night with such as-
sistance as he may deem necessary.
but so as not to unnecessaril iy impede
or obstruct the working of the mine.
To examine into and make inquiry re-
specting the state and condition of any
mine or any part thereof and of all
matters or things connected with or re-

laling to the safety or well-being of
the persons or animals employed there-
in or in any mine contiguous thereto,
and for the purpose of such examina-
l ion or iniquiry the special or work-
men's inspector may require the attend-
anice of any mine official or employee
w-ho shall attend accordingly. When the
dlisticjt inspector is not available, but
not otherwise, to obtain irritlen state-
ments from witnesses and to appear at
inrquirics held respecting mining acci-
deals and at inquests, and to call and
examine witnesses and to cross-
examine witnesses. A district inspec-
tor, in addition to the power conferred
onl special and workmen's inspectors,
shall have the power to make anl ex-
amination and inquiry to ascertain
whether the provisions of -this Act
affeel lug any mine arc complied with;
to initiate and conduct prosecutions
agpainst piersonls offending agzainst the
I'rOvlsionn of this Act, mnid to exercise
generally such other powers as are in
his discretion necessary for carrying
-this Act into effect.

If this proposed clause be inserted
in lieu of the present one, the powers
of distric-t inspectors and the powers
o.? workmen-inspectors will be defined.
A workmen-inspector will not have
identical powvers with a district inspector:
lie wvill have certain laid -down plowers
anid I hnse powers will he all that wvill he
recouiled by a wor7kmen-inspector. I
think every member of the Chamber has
been circnla.riseil hy the Chmer of
Mines and also by the Federated Miners'
Association. The Federated Miners' As-
sociation particularly make a point of the
fact that they desire to have workmen-
inspectors. They, also make a point that
it is desirable workmen's inspectors
should not be dependent on mine owners
bilt should have a free hand to make
their inspections, in order to ensure the
safely' of miners wvorking underground.
Undler the amendments which I shall pro-
pose, I think the workmen's inspectors
will have all that power. The only thin,-
I am asking is that they should not have
powers identical with those of the district
inspectors. The district inspector is a
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highly qualified man who bas passed an
examination and he administers his
department on the various goldfield;,
and he is, beyond question, the man who
should have the power to initiate any
necessary prosecutions. If the work-
men's inspector, in the ordinary course
of his business, finds that the re 'gulations.
are not being carried out, he will report
to the district inspector who will report
to the State Yining- Engineer, and in-
structions will be given whether pro-ecu-
tions are to take place or not. T trust
the measure will pass its second readingZ.
f am sure we all wish in the present crisis
through- Lwhich we are passing that we
s;hall have not only industrial peace htt
that the industry which is producing such
an essential commodity for the carrying
on of hhe war will prosper and (hot we
shall he able ito put on the statute-hook
a measure which will he acceptable to the
workers'. and which will ensure that the
industry will continue to flourish. T. hare
pleasure in supporting the second read-
ing.

Hon. J. CORNELL (South) [0.21: To
a certain extent the hon. Mr, McPRenizie
has taken some of the wind out of my
sails. T anticipated some opposition to
the Bill but, judging hy his remarks, lie
is prepared to compromise to a certain
e xteint. Thbe Bill, if agreed to. would not;
to a gIreat ex.tent remove the chief cauises
which affect the health of the miners. The.
abolition of contracting and of thie ini ' bt
shift niderground would. I believe, do
much in this direction. However, those
two points do not come u-nder considera-
tion in connection with this Bill. hut as
one who has had lon!g connection with the
industry T Zive that as myv opinion. The
measure will no doubt, to some extent.
tend to minimise the number of accidents
which now occur in mines. Mr. Mc~enzie
dealt very lightly with the accidents
which have occurred, buit it might be
well. at ithe risk of wearyingr hon. niem-
bers, to make out a ease for the Bill.
as it might be lost. According to paze
596 of the renort of the Department of
Mines for 1914. in 1910 there were 17.71.1
men employed in the industry. There
were 29 fatal accidents which -worked out

ait 1.64 -per thousand of the men em-
ployed. In the following year there were
16,.506 men eniploved. 37 fatal accidents,
or a proportion of 2.23 per thousand. In
1912, 14,961 -men were employed and
there were 35 fatal accidents, equal to
2.34 per thiousand. In 1.913. there were
14.,132 men cmnploycd and there was a
decrease in the number of fatal accidents
to 26, equal to 176 per thousand ; and in
the last year of which we have any record
there were 13,174 men employed in the
indtjSi~ b. lut still there were 26 fatal ac-
cirlenis, which worked out at 1.97 per
thousand of the men employed. Thcre-
fore, the percentage of fatal accidents in
the industry durving the last year of which
we have record was rnenter than in the
preceding year. The -reason wvhy there
have been fewer fatal accidents in the
industry (luring the last tw-o years quoted
is attributable to the energetic admiinis-
tration in thle way of inspection insisted
uipon by' the pr-esent Minister for Mines.
Out of 26 fatal accidents. 20 were mnem-
hers of the Federated MANines Associa-
tion and 1 presume thant the balance Were
nmemhers of the 31'irchisoa Y\iniersl Aszso-
ciation. That is to say every maii who
was killed in 1914 was a memher of a
miners' union.

Hon. J. F. Cullen- Were all thozc
killed iindergrouind

Hon. J. CORNYELL: They vWere killed
in mines and the greater Percentag e
through accidents undergr-ound. T hare
zone to considerable trouble to condense
the ffigures. and if lion, members will turn1
up paae -56 of tl~h Mines report for 1914.
they will find the particulars tabumlated.
It mar he interesting to nuote the figulres1
supplied by the Westralian tluld'felds
Federated Mfiners'Association. Thiee how
q.n averagre membership of approximately

3.700 and from the 1st Marv. 1014. to the
30th April. 1915, they lost b 'y death 75
members, the averae age being 44 years.
During that period T9 of the deathis were
recordled as fatal accidents whilst en-
.gaged in miningr. This perod. of coulrse.
does not correspond with the period dlealt
with in the Mines report. Of this total.
the IKnlgoorlie and Boulder union, with
ain approxim ate membership of 2.006.
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contributed 51 vcis.1 being fatal
nevutenkz; and the remaining 14 branches
consisting of 1,700 members contributed
.14 victims, eight of them being fatal ac-
(indents. The greater proportion ot
deaths through natural causes were at-
tribulable to diseases peculiar to the min-
iug industry. I have a tabulated list of

lithe 7-5 deathis and I think Dr. Saw would
agree t hat the majority were due to disease
l-ecuiliar to the industry, Death is sad at
all t imes and imure fatal accidents occur
in the mining industry, which has been
hei backbione of this State. than ini any

oither induistry, and it should therefore be
our aimn to endeavouir to minimlise these
aeradnts. In thea same report seriouts

accidents; ate Acealt with. When the
leader of the I-lonse was moving the see-
owl reading of the B~ill some hon. mein-
hers interjected ...What is a serious aeci-
denitT Those wh,]o inter~jeeted were old
miembers of this House and shiould have
Lknown that ie definiion of a serious
accident has been embodied in an .At of
Parliament. To Subsectioni 3 of Setion
26 of thle M~ies Regulation Act serious
aeirleni is definedl as follows:-

For the purposes of this section
serius. accident shall be such ais re-
stills in the injured pers4on heirng dis-
alided fromn following his ordinary
occupaItion and earning his usual rate
of remuneration for a pieriod of two
weeks or mnore.

'Tlad lefinitlion was passed by Parlia-
mnent as long- ago as nine years, so hon.
inonilwrs should nut quibble about what
constitutl; a serious accident. TIhIe
serious accidents in 1913 and 1914 are
also set outl. ']hie total number of men
employed in (te industry in 1913 "'a s
14,782,; and in 1914, 13.174. Therefore ,
there were 1,608 fewer men employed in
1914. Thre number of serious accidents
in 19.13 was 741, and in 1914. 220 on the
surface and 611 undergrounid, a total of
831. The fig-ures thus show that with
1 60~ fewer menl employ edl in 1914 than
in 1.913 there wvere 90 more serious aeci-
dents. Serious injuries were recorded at
13 different centres, namrely at East
Coolgardie, MINt. Margaret, Murchison,

East 'Murcbison, Coolgardie, Yilgarn,
North Coolgardie, N.E. Coolgardie,
Duindas, Pilbara, Phillips River, Collie,
and at the quarries at Parkerviiie. Out
of the total nuimber of cases of serious
injury I he East Coolgardie field, which
comuprises p~raetically only the Boulder
minice, recorded no less than 527 as

agist'04 fromt all other centres. I
submnit that the proportion of serious ac-
cidents stands in 110 way in its proper
ratio to the number of men employed in
the mining- industry, and the proportion
of serious accidents is greater on the
Golden Yile than in any other portion of
the State. It is onl the Golden 11ile that
the benefit of these inspectors will be
realised most, and that they will work
full lime. Now, lion. mnembers have re-
ceived at circular from the Chamber of
'Minus. I wish to preface mly remarks on
that circular by saying that from moy
long expecrience of the mine managers Of
the Golden M1-ile and of members of

ie (Ztaniber of ni ines i am not inclned
to think that the opinions expressed in
Ellis circular are the honiest opinions of
niany of the members of the Chamber of
Mines. I have always found them a fair
hotily' of emnployers to dleal with, as fair
a 1od aY s is to be found in Australia. I
do not think the termis of this circular
tI ik' express thleir opinions. Certain re-
mnark~s in tile circular cast a slur Upon
myself and also other members. The
circuflar states-

The necessity for addressing by let-
ter every memrber of Parliament with
regard to this Bill arise from the fael
that the mline owner 's of the State, and
it nlay he said the mining industry,
have no direct representative in either
the Leg-islative Assembly or the Legis-
lative Council.

From thle utterances which I have heard.
atid wvith whiech I do not altogethler agree,
T consider tilat an injustice is done to
the Hlon. 11. D, McKenzie. It has been
said by those who support me that Mr.
R. D. 'McKenzie represents the Chamber
of Mines. I do not say that the hon.
member represents that body altogether,
but I do say that he represents that in-
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teresL. The Chamber of Mines, in m
opinion, have been rather hard onl the
lion, mnember, and, to use the phrase often
quoted by Mr. Colebatch, I fear poetic
justice has been done to i~ir. R3. D.
McRKenzie. 1 will quote another pas-
sage from le circular-

The -Oldfields members do not re-
present the industry as a whole, but
only the employees, and, in fact, not
even all the employees, hut only those
belonginig to Labour unions.

That remark, I consider, could have been
omitted from the circular, and the omnis-
sion would have been mauch more to the
credit of the Chamber of Mlines tliani
the inclusion is. I take the stand that I
ate returned to this H-ouse to represent
men and women first, and propertyN
afterwards. To the best of my lights [.
have endeavoured at all times to do jus-
tice not only to those who have elected
me, but also to those who have voted
against me; and I hope to continue that
Policy. The same remarks, I think,
fairly represent the attitude of ray col-
leagues who wear the samne colours at
election time. The circular of the
Chamber of Mlines was issued with tlhe
object, I lake it, of prejudicing members
to a, certain extent against the proposal
for check inspectors. Onl that subject
the circular states-

At Broken Hill, whiere the onditions
of mining are more nearly analagons
to those obtaining in Western Austra-
lia than on any other field, workmen's
inspectors have for years past been
app~oilnted under the following clause.
and have carried outt their duties to
the satisfaction oif all concerned.

In view of the attitude adopted by the
Lon. Ri. 1). MceKenzie. I do not wish to
weary huon. members by quoting the see-
tion of the New South W~ales Act. More-
over, the section is already before lion.
members in the Chamber of Mkines cir-
cular. 'If lion. members will take the
trouble to read that section, or if they
have already perused it, I will ask them
further to read it in conjunction with
Section 16 of. the -Mines Regulation Act
of this -State. Wheni they read the two
together they will find that the differ-

eiices between the two sections is that
which exists between tweedledomn and
tweedledee. Oar Act contains the sameL

poves but expresead in different
langunge from that adopted by the
New South WVales measure. The Chamn-
ber ojf . Iliies states that the see-
Lion hais giveni sat isfaction in Broken
Hil1 . L claim that is 111t so. Both
the sections 1. have referred to deal
with one minte only, aind both pro-
xi(Ie that if any mimie workers em-
pluyed inl a )]line choose two or more
of- their members and so forth. That is
the part of the law which is disregarded
ait Broken Hill. What hmas actually hiap-
pened is that the workers in the unions
as a whole have voted as a whole for the
appiointmnent of two check inspectors.
That is a direct contravention of.
the statute, bat it has been winked
at, by the Broken Hill mining au-
thorities. Therefore it would be
useless to insert a similar provision in
our- Act. In fact, we have the provision
there already; but it has never been
utilsed beramise the mniners recognised
that it would be useless. Now we want
to findl out whether tHie system of in-
spection at Broken Hill is as satisfactory
41as our Chamber of Mines would have uts
believe. We also w;ant to find out how
time accident rates at Broken Hill com-
pare vi Iih those on our mines. It is only
b)Y drawing suich. comparisons that w e
canl arrive at just conclusionls. I have
takcn the trouble to obtain the report of

lie Newi South Wales Royal Comnussioli
onl the mining industry at Broken Hill,
which report the New, South Wales Parhia-
mieat ordered to be printedi ]st Novemt-
ber. I amn prepared to lend the report.
which is very interestig as wvell as very
voluminous, to any* member of this House
either dutring- the debate cr a Efter it. Thu
report inclutdes a rettun coilpa rillgI ac-
vidents in Broken HVi .nei- withi those
in West ern Australian mines, alva
mines being excludled, f:rom 1908 to 2912
inclusive. In the year V)O08. %3420 ineii
were employed on the suirfltc* of the
Broken Hill mines, and shc,-re were fouir
fatal accidents on the surface, which
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Works out at 1,17 per thouuiaud. In the
same year 3,401l men were employed un-
derground at Broken Hilly and there were
13 fatal accidents underground, work-
ing out at 3.179 per thousand. In
1908 there were 6,727 men employed
onl the surface of iWestern Aus-
tralian mines, and the number of
fatal accidents was 11, equivalent to
1.63 per thousand. Thu men em"ployed
underground in this State duiring tlhnt
year numbered 8,403, and Lhc uwnijiber
of fatal accidents was 211, or 3.4.5 per
thousand. In 1909 3,884 men were em-
ployed on the surface in Broken Hill,
and tile number of fatal accidents was
7, equal to 1.17 per thousand. 'I' li num-
ber employed underground at Broken
11111 was 2,663, and the number of fatflJ
accidents was 3, equal to 1.13 per thous-
and. During the same year 6,973 men
were employed on the surface of West-
ern Australian wines and there were 4
accidents on the surface, equal to -0i
per thousand. In the same year 9,034
men were emp)loyed underground in
this State, and the number of fatal ac-
cidents was 29, equal to 3.21 per thous-
and. T1he nutmber w ork ing un dergroun d at
Broken Hill for the same year was 3,207
on thle surface at Broken Hill, and there
were 4 fatal accidents, or 1.09 per thous-
and. The .number working underground
at Broken Hill for the year was 3,207
with 12 fatal accidents, equal to 3.74 per
thousand. In 'Western Australian mines
during 1910 6,736 men were employed
onl the surface with 7 fatal accidents,
eqlual to 1.04 per thousand; while 8,753
men were employed underground and
there were among them 20 fatal acci-
dents, equal to 2.29 per thousand. In
1911, 4,184 men were employed on the
surface at Broken Hill and there were 4
fatal accidents on the surface, equal to
.96 per thousand; while 3,620 men were
employed underground with 10 fatal ac-
cidenits, equal to 4.42 per thousand. In
Western Australian mines for 1911 there
were 6,532 surface workers and thle num-
ber of fatal accidents was 7, equal to
1.V per thousand; while 8,'262 were em-
ployed underground with 29 fatal acci-
dents, equal to. 3.51 per thousand. In

1912, 4,010 men were employed on the
surface at Broken Hill and there were 3
fatal accidents, equal to .77 per thous-
and; while 4,161 men were employed
underground with 14 fatal accidents,
equal to 8.36 per thousand. For the
same year, 1912, on 'Western Aus-
tralian mines 5,840 men were em-
ployed onl the surface and there
were 2 fatal accidents, equal to .34 per
thousand; while 7,364 nien were working
underground and] there were 32 fatal ac-
cidents, equal to 4.35 per thousand. The
average for thle above five years works
out in time case of Broken BHill at 1.14
per thousand for thle surface and at 3.45
per thousand for underground, The aver-
age for the same period of five years in
Western Australia works out at .94 per
thousand for the surface and at 3.33 per
thousand for underground. In spite of
these figures it is claimied that the lpresent
systemn at Broken Hill is working satis-
factorily to all concerned. The percentage
of accidents at Broken Hill, both ou the
s;urface and underground, is higher than
in Western Australian mines. The in-
ferenee from the circular of the Chamber
of Mines, however, is that the Broken
TIll miners are quite content with tlie
present system of inspection. I will take
the last year of the return I have quoted.
At Broken fill 9,171 men were employed,
and two Government inspectors and two
check inspectors were engaged in safe-
guiarding these men. It averages 2,292
'men for each inspector. The same report
shows that during 1912, 13,204 men were
employed in Western Australian mines.
Eight Government inspectors had these
men under their care, which gives an
average of 1,650 men for each inspector.
Therefore, when we take into consider-
ation the nutmber of men the Broken Hill
inspectors had to cope with as against
the number of men after whom an in-
spector had to look in Western Austra-
lia. it is clear that the inspection is bar!
in Broken Hill and that the men there
cannot be satisfied with the present sys-
tem. Thle mine-workers here also are not
satisfied with the present system in West-
ern Australia. The mine-workers of
Broken Hill and of Western Australia
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are at one, and are after the same thin,
namely. the appointment of check inspec-
tors. The question which the House Ins
to ask itself, in view of the comparison
I have submitted, is whether the Broken
Hill miners are satisfied with the present
system. The Chamber of Mines circular
says they are. I any they are not. A.
further question for the House to answer
is whether the miners of Western Auis-
tralia. are satisfied with the present sys-
tean here. If they were, this Bill would
not have been introduced, On the qlues-
tion now confronting hon. member,, the
Hfouse is in a poiition which it never oc-
cupied before, namely, that of havring
available the report of the Royal Coin-
mission that dealt with the appointment
of check inspectors . That Royal Comi-
mission consisted of the now Agent Gen-
erial for New South Wales (Mir. 1B. B3.
Wise) as chairman, aiid M~r. Weir and
Mir, Kerr, representatives of the miners
and mine-owners. The Commission de-
livered a report to the NYew South Wales
Parliament. The recommendation miade,
by the two Commissioners, Mr. Wise and
Mir. K-err, was this: that four workmen's
inspectors be appointed by the Amnalga-
mated M1iners' Association and paid by
the Governmeuit.

Hon, B. D. McleTenzie: Was it given
effect to?

Hon. J. CORNELL,: It 'nay be of in-
terest to quote one or two extracts fromn
the chairman's speech. lie opened by
saying-

Your Conmmissioner, the chiairmnan, does
iot think that additional inspectors are
required mnerely to watch over the safety

of the mnine workings. In his opinion,
the safety of the men is guarded al-
ready very carefully by the manage-
ment of thle mines, both as a matter of
humanity and of business; and it is
plain from Mir. Deed's reports that lie
has found nothing of any importance
to be lacking in the precautions which
are taken against accident. It does not
follow, hiowever, that these inspectors
arc of no use. NAiners, who risk their
lives, in working underground, are en-
titled to feel assured that every poisst-

ble precaution is being taken for their
safety; and it is to no purpose to tell
them thiat they ought to be satisfied
with the prec'ations taken by the man-
agement. The answer is, that they are
not satisfied.

liU goes oil further-

lIme real dlifficulty is not as to the numi-
lher of inspectors, but as to their duties.
The mnine managers contend that these
should he limited to the duties pres-
eribeil by the statute; and that the
inspect ors should report only on mat-

lerswhih afecthe afey of the lVozks.
TIhle un ion, on t(lie other han d, con tend
that workmen's inspectors should have
a wider range of duties, and, in Mir.
Bairnett's words, ''be aplpointed to look
after the welfare of the men."

WVith that 1 agree. I say that report coy-
redly sets out mny opinion and the opin-
ions held by the miners, No one would
infer for a momenit that Mr. Wise
viewed the question in a partisan light.
'[here is no need for me to weary hon.
umemnbers with an opinion given by one of
onr own ex-inspectors, Mir. James Hud-
son, who is now head of the Mlines De-
partmnit in Tasmania, and a capable
man and a good fellow into the bargain.
InT giving evidence before the R3oyail Com-
isision on thie Ventilation and Sanitation

of Mines in 1905 lie said in eff-ect that the
inspectors should be appointed by thie
wor-kers thjenselves, tha~t they sbonld be
paid by the Government, that information
is now hard to obtain from the miner.
thait chieck inspectors would get much more
useful information than could Govern-
ment inspectors,. and that their appoint-
nient would tend to improve the working
conditions of the mining industry. Tflit
is the essene of Mx. Hudson's ob-
servations lbefore the Roy' al Comn-
mission. One aspect of the Bill
mnust appeal to A li on. members,
namely, that it is not going, to cost the
mining1 industry one penny. It will not
cost those whom I might call the buccan-
eers of the industry anything- at all. The
tax\payer is going to pay it. Nothing is
to comie out of the pockets of the mining
investors or of the sharebolders. or at least
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as much will be paid by the miners as
will be paid by the owners. The only
added cost which may be brought about
by the work of these inspectors wvill be by
way of taking better precautions against
mining accidents. That, I think, is a
highly laudable object and will be ap-
plauded by all. It may be interesting to
state that in the mining industry last year
thie costs were lower than in the pre-
vions year, or at any time in the history
of the industry. As usual, no credit is
given to the workers in the industry.
When economyv is effected in an industryv
so gigantic as our gold mining industry,
there is no question as to who is the
greatest participator in it. In the W~est
Australian of the 2nd LilY, 1915. hon.
members will find these remarks dealing
with the annual report of the Great
Boulder by the chairman Mr. Doolette-

The cost per ton of treatment, in-"
' 11;o de';onct in 1913 -9- 97Th

4d. and in 1914 26s. 5d. It is atis-
faeto6y to note that the betterment
arises principally' from the decrease in
mine expenditure, which tile managzer
was able to accomplish, no doubt, under
great difficulties, to the extent of
£9,400.V

T have read the report right through in
the hope of finding something in favour
of the men employed, but there is noth-
ing. In the West Australian of a day
later appears anl abbreviated report of
the annual meeting- of the Golden Horse-
shoe, tile mine which treats the greatest
amount of ore and which, despite a slicht
setback, will eventually. I think, develop
into the ,ielbe-t mine in Western Ajis-
tralia. Thle report stated-

The tonnagee treated during 1914 gave
an average of 23.70S tons per month
of on average grade of 27s. 4d. So far
thle tonnaze this year averaged 20,472
pier monili. and the ._rade was improved
to 35s. 6d. per ton. The decrease in
tonnage was principally due to an
accident to the tailing wheel, owviniz to
which the new 20-head stamp battery
was shtil dowvn. Costs during last year
were the lowest onl record. having been
reduced by 10d. per ton in treatment.

There are two statements which, to my
mind, conclusively prove that in regard
to bringing about economy in the mining
industry, the miner has, played his part.
The miner always plays his part, doing
his work in the mines of Western Austra-
lia, and hie has no equal in any other min-
ing- camp in the world. Let us get back
to the Chamber of Nines circular, and in-
cidentally to some objections raised by
Mr. Mckenzie. Apparently Mr. Mc-
Kenzie's assumption, in moving his
amendment, is that these inspectors
would abuse their powers. The Chamber
of Mines' circular says--

Workmen's inspectors appointed by
the unions, and having all the powers
of district inspectors, are in a position
to use a. weapon of great strength
against the mine owners.

Wlit wveapon can they use? Their
dutics are prescribed, as the duties of
any inspector of mines are prescribed, by
statute, and like any other isivd sex' ant,

if they' abuse those duties they will be
dealt with by the Minister and dismissed.
Although the wvorkers will elect these men,
immiediately they are elected they come
under the Minister and their duties are
prescribed..

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: What
would happen to the Minister if he dis-
missed them?

Hon. J1. CORNELL: No one will sy
that the Minister for Mines is a man Of
putty' or of plasticene. He is a strong
inan and is not led by the nose by his
own followers. At all events is it logical
to assume that these inspectors would be
allowved to do things outside the Act,
wvhich a Government inspector would not
bie allowved to do? Mr. McKenzie by his
proposed amendments desires to circum-
scribe the duties of these inspectors. I
S AY, if they are to be appointed and if
th~ey are to be of any utilit 'y, they must
hanve ertain powers to take action. If
thley' see a breach of the mining laws,
they should not be expected to run to
another fellow and tell him. They should
he able to initiate a prosecution. With-
out this they must he mere barnacles on
thle Government inspectors. The report
of the Commission to the New South
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WYales Government on this very question
in defining the duties of inspectors in-
eluded-

Those referring to Section 67 of the
Arbitration Act of 1912.

They said check inspectors should be thus
empowered. This Bill does not go that
far, although I hold it should. Again-

Enforcement of the observance of
thle rules of the mines.

That is explicit and I say nothing less
will sutfie. It continues-

and generally to look after the welfare
of the miners.

.how, can they look after the welfare of
thle miners if they have no power to take
up] the cudgel onl behalf of the miners in
the tribunals of law? I hope the House
will not water down the proposal. If
it lbecomne,, law it will be found to be in
aill respects beneficial, and hon. members
wvill wonder why they did not agree to it
long ago. I ask hon, members not to
water (Fiat down. The question is essen-
tially one for the Committee stage. One
other remark, and I have done with' the
Chamber of Mines' circular. I wish to
point out that, as usual when people set
ouit to draft things of this nature, the
sling, h as been put where one finds it in
venomous insects, namely irr the tail.
The circular sas-

It is wvetll knownu that most workers'
unions are governed, not by the ma-
jority of sober-minded, level-headed
workmen, but by the aggressive min-
orit ies.

As a unionist, as one who has met the
Chamber of Mines on numerous occa-
s;ion; .as one who has always taken the
part of the Chamber of Mines when
questions of victimising, either politically
or in mantters of employment, have come
nLi, I regret the inclusion of that passage
in the circular. I have always done jus-
tice to the Chamber of Mines. If the
members of that body had been given to
victimisation. it is certain that I would
never have wvorked for years in the
Boulder mine and during that time fre-
quentl ,v debated Labour questions with
Mr. Hamilton, The passage I have
quoted, however, is incorrect, and it
should not have emanated from the

Chamber of Mines. More than 85 per
cent, of the miners employed in the
Western Australian mining industry
belong to miners' unions. No union mnem-
her is debarred from attending union
meetings. Any member can conic to a
meeting and take his part in the proceed-
ings and decidea onl the policy of the
union. If lie does not come along end
the men who do come mould and frame
the, policy of the organisation, there is no
grouind for complaint by the man who
fails to attend, It must be some such as-
sumpltion as that on which the Chamber
of Mlines base the statement to which I
have taken exception. I say the state-
mient is not in accordance with the facts.
I ask, do thle conditions which have pre-
vailed without interrup~tion on the Golden
Mile and generally in the mining indus-
try of this State show the miners to lie
ruled by hotheadedl and aggressive minor-
itiesT There is not a mining camp in the
wvorld inlaugurated under such conditions
as the Oolden Mile and old Coqgardie
that compares favourably with them. For
a period of 22 or 23 years the mining
industry of Western Australia has gone
the even tenor of its way without inter-
ruption. MAtany people have marvelled
how such a large body of workers as is
to be found on the Golden Mkile could
continue for 23 years without a strike
and without any inlterruption of the in-
dustry. It has been pointed out by my
respected colleague, Mr. Dodd-and his
statemient was accepted by lion, members
of this House--that such a satisfactory
condition of affairs could only be arrived
ait by reasonable men on both sides of the
fence. W"e canl only judge of things as
they are and as they have been, and 1
contend that if the appointment of check
inspectors with the full powers asked for
is agreed to, it eaa only result in the con-
tinuance of the amicable relations exist-
ing hitherto. Just a word or two in con-
clusion. Nothing in the way of legisla-
tion for the preservation of the health,
life, And limb of the miner has been in-
troduced for nine years. -I proclaim -with
pride that the miners of Western Aus-
tralia are to be credited with the inaug-
uration and the continuance of the trium-
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phal progress of the party with which 1
am associated. That party had its genesis
in; the mining indlustry, and always had
its backbone there. While elsewhere (he
hands of those that fed were bitten by
those who were fed, the mine workers
have remained invariably loyal to their
political faith. I ask lion, members to
consider whether in the coorse of nine
i enrs there must not have a9risen need for
improvemnent in our mining laws. It is a
scandal that those Jaws should not have
been amended long ago. This is the only
piece of legislation by which the House
c!an directly assist the miner, by improv-
ing the conditions under which hoe works.
Tire object of the Bill is laudable, and I
appeal to the Houise to do for the miner
what he has been prepared to do in this
hour of stress and need, No member of
this House will say for a moment, "Cor-
nell believes this is all the miner wants:
Cornell believes that this will suffice for
6Wn uier'b tmomma." I aztiU ILI mLIY upouju
remarks that I did not believe anything
of the kind. As a representative of the
mine workers, however, as a represenita-
tive of those wilo constitute the backbone
of the present Government, I say that the
inins workers have been prepared to sink
all controversial proposals during this
time of stress, when wve do not know what
is before us. The miner says that he
wnts certain conditions and that his lot
will not be satisfactory until be gets them.
lie is prepared to waive the majority of
those conditions until better times. All hie
asks now is the right to appoint inspec-
tors to look after the welfare of the
miner. If such inspector finds that the
welfare of the miners is not being safe-
guarded as it should be, then he must
have the power to take action before the
proper tribunal, a court of justice.

On miot ion by Ron. F. Connor debate
adjourned.

houise adjourned at 9.56 p.m.
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The SIPEAKCER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By [lhe Acting IPremier: By-laws of

Broad Arrow roads board.

QIJES'fION-LM.E3 DEPOSTTS,
LAKE CLIFTON.

Alr. O'LOGIILEN asked the Minister
For Landls: 1, Is lie aware that a1 major-
ity (it the settlers in the South-West find
it irnipos-ihile to profitably farm their
Jiouli nga; wit tu a stupplly of lime?1 2,
Seeing that a tramway could be cheaply
constructed wvith second-ctas, material,
rio lhre fluxerment intend to develop the
Lake Clifton limne deposits, and thereby
earry out the piromnise made by Mr. Bath
at Ilie Harvey show?

The .0INISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: 1. The use of limle is essential to
produce the maximum results. 2, Owing
to rthe financial position the Government
were nnable to Undertake the work as
deosired. but they have received a further
offer to exploit the deposit from a pri-
rate companyv. The Government are in-
vestigal ing thie matter from the point of
view of the relative merits of the Lake
Clifton and the flong-arra, deposits.

QUESTION-TIMBER INDUSTRY,
SEA FREIGHTS.

Mr. O'LOGUNLEN asked the Minister
for Works: 1, Will he make representa-
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